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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

HoUand Since 1872

Number 62

Both Murderers

Are Sentenced
For Life

Holland, the Town

’

Folks Really Live

HoUand Michigan Thunday, October 12, 1933
THE FLAG

In keeping with the spirit of
Hope’s 1933 Home Coming it is de-

Term

sirous that the merchants of Holland display the American flag on
Friday and Saturday, October 13
JUDGE MILES DECLARES WIL- and 14. Your co-operationwill be
DORF GUILTY FROM
greatly appreciated ty the stuBENCH
dents and returning alumni of
Hope.
The triol of the second murderer
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
of the bridfe tender, Frank W»lMayor.
lert of Grand Haven, was declared
guilty from the bench a few minutes after the argumentsof Prose
cutor Dethmers for the people, and
Attorney Leo C. Lillie for the defendant had been Made.
FARM CO-OPERATION
The case, up to the time of the
We often hear the saying “We
arguments by the attorneys, is
found elsewhere in this issue. Last cannot do without the farmer,"

'

Hope Annual
Pull On Black
River To
LOCAL COLLEGE

Day

News Items Taken From the

Will Road

G-BIG

PARADE THIS EVENING

• •

«

Lights

JOHNNY HYMA
New York and Holland
By

Drain Office?

and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Hyma High

Take Over Co.

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

ANNUAL

HOMECOMIN

Board

Files of

MANY REQUEST FOR HELP

BEFORE

and Brink lost control
SUPERVISORS.
of his car and it overturned.In
VAN ARK OF HOLLAND
the car were Mr. Brink, Mr. and
ASKS FOR BOND
Mra. Wm. Middleton and Mrs.
REPORT
Henry Ten Brock of Grand Ranids.
The party was destined for MacaA completereport on the outtawa where Mr. Henrv Ten Broek.
standing bonds of Ottawa county
an insurance man, had gone ahead
was requested by the Ottawa counto open the cottage for the dinner
ty board of supervisors yesterday
party. It was later found that the

in the road

of

CURRENT EVENTS

Big

Mass

At Armory

Week Thui
EXCHANGE CLUB TO
FOSTER A SUGAR
WEEK IN HOI

I see that the Sales Tax idea
was begun B. C. Before Comstock)
and I also see that the Vets of
The Holland Exchange club
Beginning Thursday afternoon monthly salary of $25.00 for being
Foreign Wars are going to have a
with the Freshman-Sophomorefield Holland’s marshal. Note: Before
bring to Holland next week
dance November II, A. I). (Armisday contests and climaxing on Sat- being a marshal he became a har"Sherman Rogers for a
tice Day).
urday afternoon with the Alma- ness maker like his father,
NRA campaign. He will arrive
Hope game at Riverview Park, the being marshal he became
Hope College Homecoming of 1933 and after being sheriff he
Bernie Grinwis has a ilate car: the Tavern on Sunday ei
from the good roads committee folwill be celebrated in a week-end a harness maker again. First his impact had caused the steering
that is, his horn makes an ILL- will meet with the El
lowing a report from that commitcrowded full of events which fea- harness shop was located across wheel to crush the man’s chest The
NOISej^Jiis license Is “CAN- at its specialmeeting on
ture every organiution on the from the Holland Theatre, later, passengers remembered him say- tee that the Ottawa county road Tuckv"; his engine is “MISS- noon, October 16. O*
commission
report,
read
yesterday,
where Spauldina has his shoe em- ing but one thing, "Turn off the
campus.
AGAIN/' and after he gave it expects to talk to all the
be filed. The motion was made by
As a grand finale of the struggle porium. That, by the way, il the gasoline."
“DAKOTA" paint it needed he
and that is largelytrue. It seems,
Peter Van Ark of Holland. It was didn't have enough to pay his school and college students In
raupell building.
* • •
between the two undergraduate Vaupell
The Murdered Man.
city and in Zeeland High
Marriage license— John Kolvoord, estimated by members of the board “TEXAS."
however, there could be a more classes on Thursday, the tug-o’Repreaentativeaof the other
Dr. Berkhoff of Oostbun,
tburg, Wis.,
\
Jr., Hamilton: Miss Minnie Loh- in the discussionthat ensued that
• e •
close knit relationshipbetween the war, scheduled for Friday afterin the city will be invited to _
noon, will again draw the spotlight has moved to Overisel, buying out man of Manlius, Allegan county. there is a total of $800,000in bonds
Miss Holleman Is acclaimed and with the Exchange on Monday.
agriculturalistand the city man. to the classesof ’86 and ’37. The the practice of Dr. O. if. Yates,
outstanding which does not include
Holland can point to an outstand- struggle this year will be a fierce who will move to Holland. Note: FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY interest. The only indebtedness elected editor again; her paper is Wednesday,it la planned to he
"The Anchor" and that ought to joint meeting of the various
once, since last year the ’Se group Dr. Yates became a prominent phythis county has is for road coning example at this time.
HOLD you for a while. (HOPE clubs to follow up the
Miss Jennie R. Kanters, one of struction.
upset traditionby pulling the ’36 sician here and a public spirited
you get the DRIFT.)
The old sugar mill has been students through Black River.
citizen. He was elected mayor of the most beloved women of this
meeting. The series of
Reports from the various depart« • •
will wind up with a big public
On Friday evening, in one of the Holland repeatedly,his family was city, passed away. She has been ments of the county continue to be
reopened and has created not only
I see Geneva is also worried
prominent socially and his daugh- identifiedwith aty library work
a diversified crop, but a new mar- outstandingannual Homecoming ters, as well as Mrs. Yates, were for a number of years. The News receivedand read before the board about the NRA (Nations'Required meeting in the Armory on
attractions,there will take place
this
morning.
Among
them
the
Armaments). Japan’s NRA is “No day evening under ihe auspices
ket for the farmer. Holland has the usual float parade to be spon- talented musical artists. They lived devoted nearly a column to her
the Exchange club and the
soldiers'
relief
commission,
counbeen able to put that over in be- sored by the five sororities and the in a large vine-covered house in death at the time. Out of respect try treasurers’ report, superin- Russian Alliance"; Germany's al guard. Captain Henry
NRA
is
“Nazis
Request
Arms";
a sunken garden on the site of the to this noble woman who was helphalf of the farmer and in behalf five fraternitieslocated on the
tendents of the poor.
England’s NRA is "Never Respect has offered the use of the
ful in nearly every civic organiza
campus. A decorated float repre- City Hall.
• • •
Requests for appropriationswere America," and right now most of and will put a militaryati
of itself. It is a mutual proposition
in
Holland,
Mayor
Nichodemis
senting each of these organizations
The new postage stamp, “The Bosch ordered the City Hall closed received from the Evangeline us have NRA trouble (No Real around the exercisesas the
tion. The Holland City News feels will parade down River avenue,
father
of our country." has put in on the afternoon of the funeraland Home in Grand Rapids; Michigan Assets). The NRA drive to BUY al guard is sworn to uphold
Eighth
street,
and
College
avenue;
that the farmer here can aid the
NOW shows results but most of us government in its campaign.
then all students and Hope patriots its appearance in Holland. Georgo that the flag be placed at half Tourist and Resort association,
city man and themselves as well
are broke BY NOW.
Mr. Rogers 'is considered
is
there
in
fine
shape
with
the
Michigan
Children’s
Aid
society,
mast
for
that
day.
She
was
the
will follow the parade back to
most dynamic speaker en
by aiding this sugar making insti- CarnegieGymnasiumfor a short hatchet and cherry tree missing. daughter of Rokus Kanters, one of and Sheriff Ben Rosema requested
tution.
a raise in salary for his son, MauFerdinand Pecora’s investigationAmerican platform today,
program which featuresthe award- Note: This 2c stamp is still the the early mayors of Holland.
It is very essentialthat sugar ing of the pull and float prizes.At leading seller in our postal seWicc
rice Rosema, who is at present re- of Dillon Read's loan to South chairman of the group of
John A. Willerdink,an old pio- ceiving$25 per month as court of- America’s republicis getting pret- era sent out in the Nat
beets be raised close at home, thus the close of this program the and has been all these years.
• • »
covery crusade, sponsored by
neer of the Van Raalte colony, fell ficer. Mr. Rosema pointed to the ty hot (Boliviame).
alleviatingfreight rate burdens crowd will gather outside on the
Our soda fountains have gone to the floor of his home, dying of large number of duties that the
National Exchange dube.
a •
and the beet grower can receive campus for a gigantic bonfirepep
SecretaryWOODIN will soon comes without any expense to
almost instant attention from the meeting in anticipation of the next into winter quarters. No more ice heart failure. He came here a year officerattends to and the assistcream until next June.
after Van Raalte arrived and was ance he is to the sheriff’s de- tell us about Currency Inflation local club. It is hoped that
sugar mill field man. We urge day’s game.
• • •
and the value of the dollar. (Per- people of Holland and vicinity
farmers of Ottawa and Allegan
A large attendance is expected Mrs. H. Schuitema of Gfaaf- a member of the first church built partment and the circuit court.
FRANK C. WALLERT,
here, later becoming allied with
counties to contribute to this en- at RiverviewPark on Saturday,
The
soldiers’ relief commission haps we may soon be using enjoy and take advantage of
schap was killed in a ran-: way the First Reformed Church, where
WOODIN money instead of silver, wonderfulopportunity of
terprise by contracting a modest when Hope meets Alma for her
while she and her husband vere he was active for 65 years. Note: requested an appropriation of .2 and we’ll have SHAVING acthis dynamic speaker and
week, it will be remembered, Wal- acreage for the raising of beets first conference game of the seaof a mill, the legal limit according
returning from church with Horse His daughter, Mrs. Dirk Dykstra,
counts with “TWO BY FOUR" ate with our government in
lace McCaffertywas found guilty next year. You simply cannot lose son. The Hope eleven will go into
to
the
state
law
totaling
about
and wagon.
is a missionary in Arabia with her
per cent interest, and instead of recovery campaign.
by a jury of murder in the first on the propositionfor it is a cash the game with the determination
$10,000 for the coming year. The
•
•
•
husband.
BANK books we'll have PLANK
to
get
a
good
take-off
on
winning
degree. All the testimony as this crop and the chances for a crop
report showed that about $10,000
John Ausicker of Lake Shore
books handled by the directorsas
• • •
relates to the killing of the bridge failureare remote compared with the M. I. A. A. championship for lost two of his children through
had
been
spent
during
the
past
BOARD who will only pay us The Holland Exchange club,
Attorney Clarence Lokker, who
1933.
tender at Grand Haven was fully other crops.
Scarlet fever, now raging near enlisted with the aviationcorps, is year in the care of 307 families. TREE per rent.) (No wonder its last regular meeting on We
All day Saturday, “open house” Vantura.
given.
The Lake Shore Sugar company
ill with the Spanish Influenza in
Roosevelt started nis reforestationnesday noon, October 11, endo:
(Continued on Page 4)
• • *
Wildorf, the second man in the is not a Holland enterprisealone, will be held at the fraternity
heartily the effortsbeing put
idea.)
a hospital in Minneapolis.It is
houses and sororityrooms, as well
case, was then tried before Judge it is an enterprise for the entire
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO feared pneumonia may develop.
in our city to put on Sugar
as at Van Vleck and Voorhees
NEW PASTOR AT METHODIST
TODAY
and help boost our local
Fred T. Miles of Holland, after country side — everyone benefits. A
1 WISH
Mr. Lokker was a basketballstar
halls. Entertainmentfor their
EPISCOPAL CHURCH ARRIVES
the accused man had waived, be beet crop means cash on hand at
interests. A committee was
at
Hope.
*. * •
alumni in the form of dinners, Hon. G. J. Diekema
now has oppointed to co-operate with the
a time when you most need it It luncheons, teas, and programs has
Note: — Clarence had a mighty
I
WISH
Miss
Hoekje
would
is expected that $200,000 will be been planned by the fraternities position for Congress in the per- close call but is now city attorney
Rev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow, hurry teaching laboratory work in cal committeein carrying out
son of Rev. N. F. Jenkins, pastor and must be alright.
paid to farmers at the local sugar and sororities.
new pastor of the First Methodist Journalismso we could read all worthy project. Albert Keppel
of the M.E. Church of Holland.
mill. Why not be in on this disEpiscopal church, has arrived in of the paper again. (Right now made the chairman of the
Henry Kuizenga of Holland,gen- He was nominated by the Prohibursement by setting aside a small eral chairman for this year’s
The Great Lakes “Jackie" band Holland with his family and is now it’s going at a fast CLIP and they mittee.
acreage for beets together with Homecoming, states that every- bitionists at the Eagle Hotel con- is in town making it "peppy" for well establishedin the parsonage have to CUT IT OUT/) (Well, Two years ago, while Dr.
ventionat Grand Rapids.
a time, dramming up folks to buy next door. Mr. Brownlow occupied anyway, I’ve got my Gillette razor trato was president, the He
your other crops.
thing is in readiness for a gala
Liberty Bonds. They also went to the pulpit for the first time last blades hidden in a good spot.)
Exchange club adopted as ona
In the olden days the sugar mill week-end.
Bert Grenewis has accepted
Allegan,Zeeland and Grand Haven. Sunday and wap greeted by very
The program on Friday evening
its projects the granting of
as well as the Heinr Company lifta
•
a
position at the Nykerk grocery and
ed many a mortgage from a farm which will precede the bonfirepep meat market, corner Central Ave. G. J. Diekema was in charge of large audiences. Many representa- I WISH the irirl next door would ($60) dollar scholarshipsto
through beets and picklesand the meeting, has been planned by Lois and 13th St Note: No. it wasn’t the patriotic meeting here at the tive men from the other churches ait singing “The End of a Per- college students who in the
latter company is doing just that De Pree of Kulangsu, Amoy, our own Dr. J. B., for he was al- KnickerbockerTheatre. Speeches have paid their respects and atset Day." To me It’s “The Begin- ment of President Wlchera
committeefrom the club are
today. The News believes that China, and will include, in addition ready a songster at Hope, just back were also made by Mayor Bosch, tended church there last Sunday. ning of An Awful Night."
A.
H.
Landwehr
and
Thomas
N.
those days are here again through to the two prize awards, a couple from Oxford, England, fMagfne
We
find Dr. Brownlow a most
Robinson. Major Goble responded
I WISH I knew why my girl sent
a diversifiedcrop of this charac- of brief humorousskits directly re- Prof. Nykerk a meat cutter any- for the band.
pleasingpersonalityand we are exme a green tie and hat. (Perhaps man of the club committee.
ter. Surely the farmer cannot go lated to campus life and some way!
• • •
music by the brass quartet,which
I was a FRESH MAN the other
Rev. H. TerKeurat, guest *j
wrong in giving the beet a tryout.
• v •
Sixteen deaths of pneumoniaare
is in charge of Paul Fugazzotto,
night.)
er, made a fine appeal for the
The News has always felt that
Mrs.
William
Wiese,
living
at
reported
at
Camp
Custer.
Among
a a •
of Newburg, New York.
Scouts. It was deemed best
there could be a closer relationship
Vriesland, gave a noble example of the names in file list of soldiers is
I WISH Mallards were as plenti- the club, upon advice of its
between country and city folks. 51 PER CENT OF CITY
heroism last Saturday in her at- John Olsen of Holland. It is said
ful as Coots. (If a young duck is
mittee, to include the Boy _
There seems to be a reserve that is
tempt to save the life of her two- 5,000 patients have "Spanish Flu"
a duckling, I suppose a young under the community chest
TAXES REPORTED PAID year-i
sar-old boy. Mrs. Wiess saw the in this camp.
almost timid between one class and
COOT is a COOTIE.) (At least that but one drive be made in
• • •
little one fall in an open cistern.
the other. That complex exists
About 51 per cent of the city
the one 1 ate the other night tasted
She
jumped
in
immediately
in
city instead of several. The
more or less everywhere, but it taxes at Grand Haven has been
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Dutton
LOUSY.)
water
which
reached
over
her
promisedits loyal support to
• • a
has been rather pronouncedin paid, according to William Byl,
and family left for CaliforniatoHolland. We believe that through city treasurer. The total amount shoulders; seizing the child she day to make their future home.
I WISH someone would answer chest board in case such a drive
our Chamber of Commerce and to be paid is $102,365.12 and the held him oyer her head for several Note: Mrs. Dutton has long since
the question "WHO’S AFRAID OF to be made.
hours until finally a searching passed away. The Duttons were
other
civic
organizations
we
could
THE
BIG BAD WOLF” so we The committee on Boy Scouts
WALLACE McCAFFERTY
final date for payment without
be helpful in aiding the agricul- penalty is October 20. The city party found them there with the the first real florists in Holland.
wouldn’t have to hear it an; composed of Joe Geerds, Joe
woman almost ready to give up of The family still lives in California.
mer and "Bud" Hinga.
longer, and at the same time
turalist in alleviating and in solvcouncil recentlyadvanced the final exhaustion.
ing tried by a jury. Judge Miles
Mrs. Dutton was the daughter of
wish some of the singers of "The
The committeeon Sugar Wi
ing some of their problems. Too
payment to October 20 to allow
heard the testimony the latter part
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.
Last Round-up" were included in includesAlbert Keppel and Ak
often the farmer suffersin silence, taxpayers all the leaway possible.
Dick Brink, well known Monroe Post, American pioneers here. Mr.
of last week and postponedthe
it.
man A. Kleis and Jack Knoll.
not knowing how to tackle these It is expected there will be a large St., Grand Rapids, clothingdealer,
case until Thursday morning to
Post was Holland’s first postmas-o
The Hope college scholars!
problems.
amount of the balance paid within Brink car struck a rut at a curve ter.
hear the arguments by the attorINFANTILE PARALYSIS IS
committees consists of “Bi
An "across-the-table" talk be- the next ten days.
neys. These lasted until 3:46
REPORTED IN CROCKERY Hinga, George Pelgrim, Frank
tween city and rural men, not
o’clock Thursdayafternoon and the
vense, Dick Boter and Jake Fris.
with a blare of trumpets or with STORY ft CLARK WHISTLE
OFFER TO DROP CHARGE
judge pronouncedthe man guilty
MARRIED TUESDAY, YOUNG
A case of infantile paralysiswas
On arranging for all meeting
a banquet, but with small groups
AGAINST NUDIST HEADS
almost immediately after the eviBLOWS
TO
BRING
50 MEN
COUPLE
TO
OPERATE
reported to the Ottawa county Sherman Rogers, nationally
doing constructivecommittee work
IF
THEY
WILL
“SCRAM’
dence was in and the attorneyshad
ZEELAND BAKERY
health unit today from Crockery speaker, who will speak on thl,
NOW EMPLOYED TO WORK
would undoubtedly do wonders. Topresented their case.
township when Steven Girlis, sev- NRA: Committee Prof. Albert
day the farmer and city man are
Prosecutor Welbomc S. Luna of
A very simple wedding cereHe then ordered both convicted
en years old, was definitely desig- Lampon, A. W. Wrieden, Cli
(Grand Haven Tribune)
practicallystrangers for 364 days
men to appear before him and they
nated as having the disease. The Jalving, Henry Geerds and
The whistle of the Story & Allegan county announced today mony was performed in Holland
in a year with the farm institute
were brought in by the sheriff and
case at this point does not appear Mulder.
Clark
piano factory blew this that he had offered to dismiss all on Tuesday, when Mr. Cornelius
on the lone day left for fratercharges against Fred C. Ring of Ooms and Miss Helen Olgcrs were
his deputies, handcuffed,and thereto be a serious one.
nization. There is so much room morning for the first time in sev- Kalamazoo and Mrs. Ring in conunited in marriage. Rev. H. Van
upon Judge Miles sentenced both
This is the first case to be re- HOLLAND, CLASS A TEAM, FAeral
months.
The
sound
of
it
atfor improvementhere and why not
nection with their operation of a Dyke of Holland performed the
men to life imprisonmentat Marported in this county in two years,
take this matter up seriously. The tracted wide attention in the city. nudist camp near Allegan on conVORED TO BEAT FINCH 1
ceremony at the home of the
quette.
a record that the health unit points
sugar mill is the entering wedge Charles Haack, in charge, ex- dition that they agree to move bride’s mother, Mrs. B. Olgers.
• • •
LADS IN NIGHT GAME
to as among the highest in the
REVEREND
to break up this boundaryline be- plained that the whistle will be their colony out of Allegan counMr. Lambert Olgers and Miss Ha
Charles E. Misner, attorney for
state.
used
to
bring
the
50
men
employed
tween country and city. Since the
Wallace McCafferty, who was advent of the automobile a city there to the factory more prompt- ty. Counsel for the Rings said Potter acted as the best man and THOMAS G. R. BROWNLOW
Fred Smith, from Robinson Ail indications are that the Low-*
the two principalswould be in Al- bridesmaid.
found guilty of first degree murtownship, reported that his little ell High school football team’i
ly, and will probably be heard each
limits has become a misnomer. A
legan this afternoon for a conferMrs. Ooms has been at the head cedingly pleased to have him and child had been bitten by a dog that string of 31 consecutive vi
county today has grown into one day at 8 a. m.
ence
that
probably
would
decide of the Latin, English and public his family become a part of this also attacked a cow and a horse will he broken tonight, Friday,
He stated that a cutting order
vast community and the denizens
whether they would accept the speaking department in the Plain- community.
and later died. The child is being when it will meet the Holland Hi
thereof have everything in com- for 200 pianos had been received prosecutor’soffer or insist that the
well High school for the last four
Rev. Brownlow startedhis minis- treatedfor rabies, the serum being school team at Lowell in a’nl
from
headquarters
in
Chicago,
but
mon. That being the case, let us
case go to trial.
years. During the last two weeks terial career very near Holland, furnished by the state and admin- game beginning at 7:80.
extend our community spirit for no orders for shipmentof pianos.
Despite Lowell’s great record H
she was honored at several social namely Saugatuck, and today he istered through the Ottawa county
miles around rather than over a The factory has been operating on HOLLAND SHOULD
does not expect to compete with
functions in Plainwell.
is serving both the Holland and health unit.
a
very
limited
basis
since
August
few city blocks.
BECOME DOCK MINDED Mr. Ooms is opening a new bak- the Saugatuck churches, he havclass A team such as Holland
1, and there is no increase over
ery in Zeeland. He has had ex- ing received the assignmentdurPROGRESS CLUB its extra experience and welgl
what
has
been
done
during
the
PLACE $5(TtAX ON BAR(Grand Haven Tribune)
Coach Ronald Finch states that
tensive baking experience in Hol- ing the state conference of the
OPENS SEASON WITH
past six weeks, Mr. Haack stated.
ERY TRUCKS ENTERThe freighter "Oscar J. Linge- land and m the East. His home is Methodist Church held at Benton
his team is able to hold Holland
DINNER
man” will arrive here today, carry- in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Ooms Harbor.
one touchdown for a quarter
ING ALLEGAN
POSTMASTER SHIFTING
OFFICE FROM TREASURY ing bulk freight consisting of a will operate the Zeeland Home Mr. Brownlow’s last charge was The 1933-34 season of the Social will consider It an exceptU
Allegan News— That out-of-town
TO POSTAL DEPARTMENT load of cement which will be truck- bakery in the building that has the Second Street Methodist Epis- Progress club was ushered in Tues- good showing for his class C
ed to the Robbins storage house on been known as the Dykema Tailor copal church at Grand Rapids. Dur- day evening at the home of the
( bakeries delivering their products
Lowell covered up its pass
1 in Allegan by truck, will be asked
Postmaster George L. Olsen has Water street and then sent to the shop. Their home will be in the ing his pastorate there a $10,000 club president,S. J. Jenckcs, 214 in the last two games and
to pay a tax of $50 for each truck been engaged in changing o»er the paving job on the airline road from apartmentsabove the bakery.
building program was completed West Twelfth street, when the to make Its ground this
that uses the streets of the city, administration of the Grand Ha- Fruitport to Nunica. This is the
and the church property was much members were served a delicious against this heavier opponent.
was indicated Monday night by ven post office from the treasury fourth trip the Lingeman has made JUDGE MILES SUPPORTS
The last time these two
enhanced. The membership,too, dinner by Mrs. Jenckes, assisted
| members of the city council when
PROBATION OFFICER has more than doubled under his by the Misses Mary Good and Lu- met was in 1925 and Lowell
departmentof the United States to Grand Haven this season. A
first steps to tax such trucks were
defeated 60 to 0.
to the postal department. The large number of local men are emdivine leadership.
cile Kardux.
taken at the• instigation of owners
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland
change does not affect the func- ployed each time the ship comes
Rev. Brownlow was born in
The spirit of good fellowship Lowell came through the Ic
Allegan bakeries in an effort
appeared before the board of su- Canada and educated in the To- which was manifested proved that game in excellent condition
tioning of the department but nec- into port.
to protecthome owned business.
The “Hild," hailing from Swe- pervisors yesterday to indorse the ronto schools, graduatingfrom the summer vacation had in no de- will be at full strength
essitatesa change in administraBefore final action of the matter
den, arrived in port Saturday noon work of Jack Spangler, appointed high school.
gree robbed the members of any of Holland. The team has sh(
is taken, however, ordinances deal- tion work.
Postmaster Westveer of Holland with 20,000 gallons of cod liver probation officer April 11, 1932,
He attended Albion college and the genuine comradeship for which steady improvementsince the
ing with taxing trucks for use of
oil which was unloaded here and and to urge the board to appropri- took post-graduate work at To- the Social Progress club has long of the season, which was
city streets that are being used in states that this change was also
then trucked by the Vyn Co. trucks ate a sufficientsalary to him so ronto Bible college, where he re- been celebrated.
WILLIAM WILDORF
strated against Ionia when t
made
in
this
office
October
1.
neighboring cities,are to be gathto Grand Rapids. The ship landed that he can devote his entire time ceived his B.D. and D.D. degrees.
o
The club looks forward to a sea- piled up a total of 17 first downs.
ered and submitted to the council
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Rutgers of at noon and went out about 6 p. m. to the work. Sentiment for a regHe has served charges at Eaton son of more than ordinary interdcr of Frank Wallert, stated that so that a similar type may be deularly paid probation officer was Rapids, four years; Scottville, four est due to the momentous matters,
94 East Thirteenth street observed bound for Chicago.
Rev. Clarence Schipper of
vised
for
Allegan.
he would make a motion in circuit
The "Diamond Alkali," 565 foot strong two years ago when sev- years; Alma, four years; Cadillac, local, national and international, land, graduateof Western
In several of the surrounding their fiftieth wedding anniversary
court for a new trial giving as his
coal boat, arrived in port yesterreasons prejudicialinstruction communities, it is reported,trucks this Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Rut- day morning at 4 a. m. and left port eral meetings were held in Holland five years; Lansing, four years, which now exist, many of which logical seminary, has
calling attention to the needs for and Grand Rapids, three years. will be covered by the papers pre- call extended to him by
hauling in products from outside gers resided in Graafschgp many
from the court and barring manthose communities are heavily tax- years ago. Mr. Rutgers served as about 10 a. m. She deliveredbe- such an officer. The matter was Rev. and Mrs. Brownlow have an sented to and the discussions there- formed church of Ireton, lo
slaughter as a theory upon which
ed to protect local firms and the the first cashier of the Peoples tween 9,000 and 10,000 tons of referredto the committee on, coun- eight-year-old daughter, Nancy of by the members in their bi- will begin work in his first
to base a verdict. In case the new
adoption of a similarplan here is State bank. Mrs. Rutgers is slow- coal at the Neitring dock. She ty officers.
Isabella.
weekly meetings, which are to be November 1.
trial is denied an appeal will be
a « *
contemplated.
It is expected the board will fix
ly improving after being ill for arrived from South Haven where
held throughoutthe coming winmade to the supreme court, he
Allegan already is taxing laun- some time.
she discharged half of her load be- the annual budget, appoint a FIRST METHODIST CHURCH ter.
Leona Ruth Tymes,
stated. A transcriptionof the tes- dry trucks for the privilege of
-------fore coming in here.
school commissionerand a memWest Tenth Street
The paper Tuesday evening was old daughter of Mr.
timony has already been ordered. using the streets of the city and
•
•
*
Rev. H. Bouma, pastor of Fourber of the old age pension board
Hear Dr. Brownlow Sunday at presented by Professor Egbert Tymes, 134 EOst
a tax undoubtedly will be placed teenth Street Christian Reformed Mayor Bosch, Harrington, and take care of several other im10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Morning Winter of Hope college whose sub- died early
Mrs. Roy McFall, who has been on bakery trucks at the next meetchurch, will begin a series of ser- “Klomp," Prins, Wrieden,Brooks, portant matters later in the week. sermon, “A Millionaire Saint’ ject Was social control.
at
seriouslyill at her home on Hol- ing of the council. These taxes,
....... .
o
mons Sunday evening on the sub- Vander Schel and Mulder of the
Sunday evening specials:
In his usual scholarlyand mas
land route 2, for the pa?t two
do not apply to truckers
ject, “The Clinic of God’s Word." harbor board— Isn’t it time to be- ALLEGAN COUNTY WOMAN
1—Big Sing.
terful manner ProfessorWinter
weeks, is slowly improving.
e and are strictly
SUING NEIGHBOR FOR $5,009
Topics arranged are “Judgment come dock-minded in Holland?
Question Box.
handled his subject clearly and intrucks.
Mrs. Mae Groth of Bravo, AlleBeginningat the House of God;"
3
Sermon, "A Sinner on the telligently and the
“The Fool;" “The Smug Church Nearly twenty members of the gan county, has brought suit in Run.” Big, bright helpful serv- which followed
Holland High school faculty en- circuitcourt against Mrs. Nettie ice that you will enjoy.
appreciationof
Touhy, a neighbor,for $5,000 damYou and your friends will find
After a
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NEWS

CITY

attar at tta
,

SAUGATUCK

TRACT

TAKEN OVER BY NEW
C. H.

aa4ar tba act

HUNTING CLUB

Following are the class officers
elected Tuesday at Saugatuck High

RESIDENT OF HIGHLAND

Volunteers Plan

PARK ROBBED OF M£00
DURING CHICAGO VISIT

At

Convention

school:
Residents of the western section , Seniors — President, Jane Krea-

NEWS
APPLE TREES BLOOM
ON MICHIGAN ROAD
Grand Rapids Herald

—

the farm and from Holland la-

FOR RENT-Some

bor.

BUURMA, 220

Howard Heinz correctlydefines
“Spring
the intimate relationshipfor good
to have

good houses;
West . Sixteenth
also for sale or exchange. K.

Mrs. Rene Seligman, a resident rains'’ in October seem
that the H. J. Heins Company
fooltd the apple trees on a farm
of
Highland Park, Grand Haven, on Elborn Ave., just off Michigan holds as this relates to the houseLocal
(KcUbliated 1872)
who spends a large portion of the road, according to G. Van Loo.
wife when he says:
secretary-treasurer,
22 W. Itli St
year here, was robbed of about
“The House of Heinz is a kitchNewman.
STATE
BANDS
MEET
FOR
Mr.
Van
Loo
reported
to
The
Hollakb, Michigan
|6,500 worth of jewels while in Chi- Herald yesterday that apple trees en, not a factory. The first Heinz
Juniors— President,Routh KortTWO-DAY SESSION
cago recently. Mrs. Seligmanwas on his farm were in bloom, nnd he product was grated horseradish,
kamp; vice president, Robert MarCollege will be the host of in company with Mr. and Mrs.
tin; secretary-treasurer,
James theHope
suggests a blosSom tour out El- grated to save housewives the time
Michigan State Stt
L Parker of Chicago with whom born Av*., in competition with the and toil of grating it for themSunset Terrace on the north, Pig- Green. /
New Treasure
unteer
Union, Saturday and Sun- she was staying and Miss Mona
selves. That was our start, and
eon creek road on the south, and
Sophomores — President, Jean
Autumn Color tour.
day, October 14-15. The union has
Maehl of Chicago and the jewelry
from that start we have gone forFifty-sixyears ayo Thomas A. the shore of Lake Michigan to the Edgsomb; vice president, Garth
had no convention since 1930 and worn by the three women at the
CENTRAL
PARK
CHURCH
ward. Today we do 57 kitchen
west.
Wilson;
secretary-treasurer,
Nita
Edison devised the first '‘talking
it is with keen anticipationthat
time of the holdup is reported to
tasks for housewives— to save them
The land is being posted against Williams.
the State Volunteers are looking
One and One-MilesWest of City
machine,” which was to be develhave been worth $25,000.
kitchen-time and kitchen-toil. Tohunting or trespassing except for
Freshmen — President,Bruce forward to these meetings.
Limits
on
US-31.
oped as the phonograph,gramo- members. Meetings have been held Sheffer; vice president, Bennie
day we bring help to housewives
Two
gunmen
fired
to
curb
the
The theme of the convention is
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister,
phone, and victrola.Within the last at Grand Haven township hall to Fisch; secretary-treasurer,
\T:
«
around the world.
Today,
in
Lincoln Proverbs29:18. “Where there is machine driven by Parker as he
10 a. m.— Morning
ning wo:
worship. Ser- the
we f()
on
attemptedto let Miss Maehl out
eight yean the hobbyistshave dis- organise and officers elected are Bird.
no vision the people perish."
mon, “The Bible Today," Mark 18:
ing the housewife's world a hapStudent Council
President, The Hope College Volunteer of the car. By reversing he mancovered that the records which were John Ellman, president;Joseph
31. Mrs. Harry Young will sing a
Shoes Polished
pier place to live in.”
Cech, vice president,and Joseph Clifford Brackenridge; vice presi- Band has drawn a program that aged to get away although the robplayed on the old machines have
solo. Organ numbers, "Adagio,”
Dommers, secretaryand treasurer. dent, Harold Howland; secretary,promises rich blessingand experi- bers fired several shota after him.
•
H
by
CorellT
and
“Allegro,"
Mendvalue and rarity. There is now an
Tune in on JosephineGibson’s
The associationhas as its aim Mildred Bekken; treasurer, Ro- ence for all who attend. Dr. James He halted his car at North ave- delssohn.
International Record Collectors' the establishmentof a hunting ter- wena Sheffer.
"Hostess Counsel" broadcasts, The oils in good polish are
M. Gray, president of the Moody nue, and told the women to take
2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian En—
Club which scouts in second-hand ritory in this section of the county
Bible Institute will be the principal stock of their jewels which was
sponsoredby Heinz’ 57 varieties, just as beneficial to the life of
deavor. "Hymns of Faith." Leadspeaker. Besides being an inter- hidden about their persons. As the
for the newest appetizing menu
stores and among offerings to char- where the general public, through
er, Lloyd Heneveld.
nationallyknown Bible scholar and party stood on the sidewalk a young
payment of a membershipfee, will Editor
and recipe news, Monday, Wednes leather as is the shine to ap«
ity for discarded records.
6:30
p.
m.—
Senior
Christian
Enteacher, he >is a favorite with man, accompaniedby a girl, stophunt on protectedground, kept
day and Friday morning, over your pearance. Get our expert
The perfectionof the machinery
people. Another interesting ped his car, got out and said “That deavor. Elmer Teusink will be the nearby NBC station.
systematicallystocked with game.
Staff young
shoe shiners to polish them.
for playing recordshas had an ef- The season on pheasants has been
speaker that the Band has sched- was a close call with those robbers. leader.
7:30
p.
m.—
Evening
worship.
uled
is
Dr.
A.
Meters,
director
of
fect upon the collections.Today closed by the club in order to build
I saw it."
At a meeting of the Anchor the missionary course of the West- He conversed for a time, then Sermon, "Hagar aqd Ishmael,"
there is no electricallypowered ma- up the pheasant field, but rabbits,
Staff, which was held at the home ern TheologicalSeminary.
Genesis 16. Anthem by the male
Columbia Shoe Shine
helped the women back into Parkchine for playing the cylinderrec- partridge and quail may be shot of iWessor and Mrs. D. Ritter on
The Sunday morning watch will er's car. When the party reached choir. Miss Schuppert will play
in
season.
Teacher of Plano
ords, which are consequentlycherWednesday evening, October 4, be lead by The Reverend C. W. the Parker home Mrs. Seligman "Berceuse," by Jamevelt, and
Those desiring membership are Gertrude Holleman, editor-in-chief,
Meredith, pastor of the Wesleyan
ished less. Similarly the five-inch
"Postlude,” by Bach.
Parlors
Home
Stndie—
discovered her loss.
requested to see George Mairhau- announced the new staff for the
Methodist Church in Holland. ProA cordial welcome awaits all who
ring disks invented in the middle ser, Mr. Dommers, Frank Hen18 W. 12th 8L, Holland, Mich.
Asserting
her
belief
that
the
school paper.
fessor Talmage Bittikoferwill be
come to worship with us. Why not
11 W. 8th St., Holland, Mich
•90s cannot be clearly played on drych, supervisorof Grand Haven
Phone 4305
The new staff has been divided the convention son^ leader. He is young man who had talked with accept the invitationand come on
speedy modern machines. Yet there township; Bruno Schroeder, Mr. into three departments — the edi- the director of music at the Moody them managed to take the jewels,
Sunday ?
torial department, headed by Sher- Bible Instituteand song-leader of which were bundled in a handkerare “rare,”“antique" and “histori- Ellman, or George Edwards.
o
chief,
while
helping
Mrs.
Seligman
wood Price; the news department, the Moody Memorial Church in
cal" records enough to give sest
HOLLAND HAS REASON
headed by Ralph Danhof; and the Chicago. Under his direction sing- into the car, Miss Maehl returned
TO BE PROUD OF ITS
to the hunt. Prices are going up,
to a club where they had been and
business department, in charge of ing becomes an inspiration.
MANUFACTURING
too, for such items as a recording
found
him
among
the
crowd
of
sevr.
Henry
Beets
of
Grand
Rapids
Vivian Behrman.
eral
hundred.
of the Uebestod made 20 years ago
Sherwood Price will be assisted will be the speaker at the convenElsewherein this issue an arti
He was identified as a profesbv Ruth Burkett who will have tion dinner on Saturday night,
by Olive Fremstad. The excitements
cle appears relativeto a pharmaharge of a social column, designed October 14. His subject will be sional gambler.
of record collecting are heightened
ceuticaldisplay made at Chicago
"The Sixfold Vision of Christ
...... --o
by one of our manufacturing
by the fact that if a master recOur Supreme Need."
NEW RICHMOND M. E.
Shots rang out upon the night
plants.
The Union extends a cordial
ord has been destroyedexact dupliCHURCH
Just recentlycirculars have been
air and serene atmosphere of Voorwelcome
to
the
student
body
and
the
social
functions
and
special
Sunday
school
meets
at
2
p.
m.
Food
of Holland
cation is impossible;and moreover
hees Hall, on the night of October
sent out that the printing busiachievements of the variousorgani- faculty of Hope to attend the conServices each Sunday at 3 p. m.
the records themselves are fragile. 5. Thinking it anotber bank robness pays out annually$115,000
sationson the campus will receive vention sessions.There will be no and 7:30 p. m.
Old record cataloguesare desirable, bery, for which Holland seems to recognitionin this column.
Specials lor Saturday Only
and employs 112 persons, of which
registrationfee. The following ii
Rev.
Mr.
Reed,
a
former
memhave become known, many of the Esther Harris and John Hender- the convention schedule:
the Holland City News will have
also, particularlyfor tracing
ber of the church, will conduct the
girts, especially the freshmen, hudSaturday, October 14
Pork Shoulder Roast or Steak.. .................10c
son have orders to catch hold of
cordings.The New York public lievening service. Special music. more to say later.
dled in their rooms to await de9:00 A. M., Registration. First
On page 2, section2, of this isany
item
of
special
interest
and
Pork Chops
...............................
14-18c
brary is at presentengaged in mak- velopments. Some of the braver
All are welcome.
turn it into the editor’s desk for floor of the chapel.
sue there appears seven wonderful
ing a catalogue of all important seniors, however,cautiously ven- publication.They are Hope’s new
Pork
Butt
Steak,
real
lean
.....................
14c
10:00
Mission hour, Dr.
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, one of the display announcementsof the H. J
recordings from the invention of tured out, and it was the first ser- feature writers.
A. Pieters. Y. W. C. A. room.
Heinz
Company,
internationally
Fresh Pork Hocks ................................
6c
enade, given by the young men of
11:00 A. M., Address by Miss most widely known missionary
James Nettinga will turn in the
the phonographto our times.
the CosmopolitanSociety.Once copy for a new column featuring Nellie De Young, China. Y. W. evangelistsin the world, has been known as the firm making “57 vaRound Sirloin or Porterhouse Steak .......... 124c
that fact circulated, there was a
booked for an address Friday rieties"of wonderful foodstuffs.
news from other collegesin Mich- C. A. room.
Swiss Steak cut from Round or Sirloin ........ 124c
It will make you feel hungry sim
1:30 P. M., Convention business. morning, October 20, in Hope Meply
to look at that page. But Hoi
The Peculiar Habit of
Best Cuts of Chuck Roast ..................... 10c
morial chapel.
Y. W. C. A. room.
write up news of Hope'
land is especially proud to see this
might be enjoyed.
3:00
P.
M.,
Question
hour,
Dr.
A.
Ralph
Danhof
will
be
assisted
by
Boneless Rolled Rib Roast .................... 14cv
the American People The boys opened the program by
LOCAL ENTERPRISING FIRM nation-wide advertising campaign
Murray Rogers, who has already Pieters. Y. W. C. A. room.
through
press and radio because
singing the society song. “LazyBoiling Beef, very tender- ...... ..................6c
TAKES
NATIONAL
DRUGOne of the queer things about bones" came next, and it is said proved himself to be an experienced 6:30 P. M., Convention dinner.
our city forms a part of the foun
GISTS BY STORM WITH
Dr. Henry Beets. Trinity Reformeo
Mutton, Roast Shoulder ...........
6c
makeup editor. Victor Turdo
American politics,when you stop to that even the boys at Van Vleck
dation that makes all this possible.
DISsurrender his former position as church.
Picnic
Hams,
sugar
cured
.......................
8c
could
hear
this.
Richard
Schaftener
The H. J. Heinz Company has
think about it, is the habit we seem
Sunday, October 15
PLAY
organization editor to assume the
played a trombone solo. Linden
been one of our mainstaysindusOleo Golmar Nut 3 lbs. for ....................25c
9:00 A. M.. Morning watch.
to have developed in the past few
duties as rewriteman. The new or
Lindsay entertainedwith a humor,
10:00 A. M., Sendee, Third ReUndoubtedlythe saying is true trially for more than thirty years.
years of making up our minds on ous imitationof Sir Harry Lauder, ganizationheads are Beatrice VisBig Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 21c
ser, Marian Wray, and Margaret formed church, Dr. James Gray.
“You do not know what is being The managementhas been quiet
things all in a bunch.
rendered in song, and assistedby
and unassuming,
tending
to
their
Dregman.Under these organization 2:30 P. M., Consecration service. created in your own town.’’ If
_
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
The current vote on prohibition the chorus of boys. Next the new heads the news will be turned in by Dr. James Gray. Hope Memorial want to see evidence of that go to own business, but efficiency,digmembers
were
introduced and it
Nations
rational Repute.
repeal is an example.
a group of experienced reporters chapel.
the Model Drug Store, where you nity and courtesy have always
was found that Wisconsin had an
Prohibition was voted into the especiallylarge representation. in MargaretRobinson, Lenore Sikwill see the greatest pharmaceu- been dominant features. As we
We
deliver
anywhere
tn_ the City for 5 cents.
iywl
kema, Lester Van Tatenhove, John College Enrollment Shows tical display ever witnessed in Hoi- know the Holland plant the adage
constitution without a hitch. If the Lastly the boys sang “Merrily We
Phone
2551
“cleanlinessis next to Godliness"
Leland and Marie Kool. Earl Vanaction of the state legislatures can Roll Along,” and as the sounds of
Representatives from
The way this display came to ps an unflexib’.e rule in this Hoitheir voices faded into the distance, der Poel will cover all the athletic
be taken as a gauge— and it is hard
Several States
this city was through the De Free land establishment,
the girls, thrilled and happy, went events for the Anchor.
to see why it can’t — acceptanceof back to their rooms ana to some
company and the effortsof Willis Mr. J. A. Hoover, the genial
Inc.,
The business department with Vi
the need for prohibition was pretty more sleep.
Again Hope College has an en Diekema, the manager. For the manager and Holland s friend, has
vian Behrman at its head, is to reThe girls at Voorhees like these
illment which constitutesrepre- past two years Mr. Diekema and been an enterprisingcitizen for a
rollment
New Location
W. 8th St.
general from coast to coast. And
main unchanged.
now prohibition is going out in the serenades, they break the usual
Hope’s journalistsare eager to sentativesfrom many states. At the hi8 aids have been rejuvenating all number of years and has the love
dignity and peace of that instituhead of the list is Michigan ^th San.Tox packages, more than 300 and respect of the entire com
MICH.
same way. Wet states like New tion, and a change is always bene- improve, and under the direction of
302 students.New York riate fol- different varieties, and the color! munity.
its
faculty
adviser,
Professor
f
3561
York, dry ones like Maine, Iowa ficial.
and doee bjJJnd Ji tchem%B and the pictorial features We again say it is gratifyingfor
Ritter, the staff plans to organi
and Arkansas — they're all going
works
of
art
and
indicative
of
in
these
announcements
are
depicta journalism class which will meet
DUTCH WOMAN BETTERS
the same way.
WORLD'S SWIM RECORD every Monday evening at 7:00 P.M. Wi.C0M,"
*"
P*'!;'(1 m0rs 0' Holl*nd * prod'KU fr0m
It has been the same way in
Miss Willy Den Ouden, Dutch
Kentucky, Kansas, knnsylvania,
'"s^nce ?rown
Presidential elections.Not sine? woman swimmer, Tuesday claimed
has a brown wlor
Rev. Clarence Schipper, resident Tennessee.South Dakota, West Vlr- ,et£
thc Packages. Pink
1916 has there been a close one. a new world’s record for 300 meters of Zeeland and a recent graduate ginia, and
Japan sends two rept ---------- , „
,
,
The rest have all been landslides. free style of three minutes 58 sec- of Western Theological seminaiy
onds. The listed world’s standard has accepted the call extended him and China one. One of the two stu- m light packages with a pink com
Evidently,when we make up our
for 300 meters is three minutes to become pastor of the Reformed dents from Arabia who attended plex and effervescentsalts is porminds on something,we make them 59.5 seconds,held by Helene Madichurch of Ireton, Iowa. Schipper Hope last year has returned.One! trayed in a bubbling and a sparup almost unanimously.
son of America.
will begin work in his first charge other representative from Japan, kling glass. Pied Piper, with his
November 1. He is the son of Mr. who was with us last year, has not flute, leading the rats out of the
and Mrs. John Schipperof Zee returned to the college this year. | village, according to the nursery
rhyme, is portrayed on a compound
land.
Miss Myrtle Lampen and Miss of rat poison. And so down the
Four residents of Holland are Albertha Geers entertainedwith a line. Each color and each picture
attending the national convention miscellaneousshower Tuesday eve- his its significance.
It took two years for the De
of women’s home missionary socie- ning in honor of Miss Isla Mae
ties of M e t h o d i s t Episcopal Potter, who will become the bride Free Company to bring about this
churches, which opened today in of Lambert Olgers, graduate of transformation from what is
A new State Law afiects you— and
Danville,Illinois.They are Mrs. Western Theological seminary known As the "Blue Line." Blue
may stop you from ever driving
Lem Harris, Mrs. Cecil White, Games were played and prizes | is still very much in evidence as is
Miss Mae Bender and Mrs. Etta were awarded to Miss Jennie Mul- the well known trade mark of
again
Whitman. The convention will der and Miss Amy Potter. Re-| the nurse, but blue is not the pre-|
freshmentswere served to the1 dominating color.
continue until Monday.
Can you afford to loot your car—
Just recentlythe De Free company was represented at the drugdriver's license and certificate of
giata’ convention in Chicago, where
,

of Grand Haven township have
formed a hunting club called the
Little Pigeon Improvement association. The club
2,100 acres of fine hunting ground
bounded by US-31 on the east,
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The New Michigan Automobile Financial Responsibility Law Clamps Down Tight

be-

Are.

On Every Offending Motorist. In Michigan

your

first

mis-

hap— your first major traffic violation brings you to time.
You’re forced to pay your judgment and prove your responsibility or get ofi the roads. Not for six months or a year, but

Inc.

for

THREE WHOLE YEARS!

That’,

Phone

212(1

Holland, Mich.

ANCE

why

from

it's beat to

buy

DEPENDABLE INSUR-

VISSCHER-BROOKS!

Public Liability and Property

Liability

on

the

light cars for $16.00; medium cart

are $20.00 and the big
STOCK COMPANY IN-

AGENCY-

CALL

VISSCHER-BROOKS
AND INSURE THAT CAR

TO THE PUBLIC OF HOLLAND
Fhe Model Drug Store invites you to a special
exposition of the new San-Tox and Nurae Brand Products, to be held at our Store commencing Friday
October 13th.

Payment Plan

for the

Premium

This agency subscribes to FIRE

WEEK,
reliable

We have long felt that the people of Holland
would welcome an opportunity to become better acquainted with ALL the products manufactured localand sines so many important changes and additions
ra been made to the SAN«TOX line in recent
months, this seems to be a very opportune time for a

Oct- 8 to

14. We

if

You Prefer!

PREVENTION

can give you insurance in

dependable fire insurance companies.

WARNING

1

rations.

The pyramided formation and
the step fashion arrangementwith
bottles and packages and colors
I all fitting in
and blendingmust
have been a tremendousjob. But
the subject matter in pictures and|
| colors was
the work of a genius.
The displayis to be at the Model
Drug Store during the\ next ten)
days. It would be worth your
| while to drop in and see this pharI raaceutical
fair in varigated colors
occupying a third of the building!
and you can at the same time gain
some idea of what at least one
maufacturingplant in Holland is|

community interest. This
demonstratethat there is no reason
[convenientlypatronize a home ini of which will help to create emGty, and benefit us all.

as a matter of

6 for 50c
15 for $1.00

DRUG STORE

75 for $2.50
100 for $3,00

30 for $1.50
125 for $3.50
150 for $4.00

W. WILSON, Manner

Now we can give you Mow-out protection FREE!
Yet

. . •

News, 32 W- 8th

St

we’re the ones to see if

want blow-out

Expires Oct 14.
In the District Court of the
United States for the Western
District of Michigan,Southern
Division— In Bankruptcy.
Leonard P. Jansens, Bankrupt
No. 5456.
. To the creditors of Leonard P.
Jansens of Hudsonvilie,County of
Ottawa, and district aforesaid.Notice is hereby given that on the
27th day of September,1933, the
said Leonard P. Jansens was duly
adjudged bankrupt,and that an
order has been made fixing the
place below named as the place of
meeting of creditors, and that the
first meeting of creditors will be

CORNELIUS HOFFIUS,

you

protection Free. For

Goodrich has just named us as dealers
for the new Goodrich SUvertown,with
the Life-Saver Golden Ply.
Here at last is a

tire that givee

you

protection against blow-outs.A

REAL

that makes motorists actually 3
times safer from blow-outs at today’s
high speeds. Yet Goodrich isn’t charging a single penny extra for this protection. You can buy this new Silvertown for the same price as any other
tire

•tandard tire.

Gome

in today!

y

Goodrich

unless claim back

com

-±-i

FREE
ty Latin* tmblem
with

Svfipfy

wd

cryitalft-

flactor to protect

you

Silvertown

HOLLAND SUPER

Grand Rapids, Michigan,

e,

Holl

mm

[

held at my office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust building, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, in said distret, on the
should be poated to keep out 24th day of October, 1933, at 11
intruders who sre liable to a. m., eastern standard time, at
which time the said creditorsmay
damage your property.
attend, prove their claims, examHeavy cardboard aigna 11 x ine the bankrupt, elect a trustee
14 inch printed in large type and transact such other business
easily read are sent prepaid at
as may properly come before such
the following writes:
meeting CHARLES Bu BLAIR.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
1 for 10c
50 for $2.00

greatly appreciate your attendance,

m

_

'

“No Treipaumg” Sipi

special local exposition.

m

ft

I
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Cor. 8th and College

15th

THAT QUESTION MAY MEAN SOMETHING
TO ANY DRIVER

a copy of our booklet

No charge—

J.

AFTER OCTOBER

with the State?

about this strict new law today

fore it it too late.

WEREYOUTO BLAME?

5,000 national druggists gathered.
Headquarterswere at the Sherman House and the same display
now in the Model Drug Store was
Ion exhibitionin the exhibitionhall
of the hotel, and pardon the slang
phnss— the druggists "simply
went wild" over the arrangement
of this wonderful collectionof
home remedies and tablet prepa-

Sixteenth and River

togeth-

Ave.

Phone 9172

SERVICE
Holland,

OPEN TWENTY-FOUR (24) HOURS A DAY
'M

THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
be more suitablefor present day
Peuler and daughters Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schaftner and I Miss Glennyce Daubenspeck of chairman.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond needs.
There were forty-one present at
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Newhouse are Rochelle, 111., and Lester Vande
Referred to Ways and Reana
on a three-day fishing trip in Poel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert the Junior Christian Endeavor Van Haitima of Zeeland a daughCommittee with instructions to
northern
i Vande Poel of Holland, will be meeting held last Sunday after- ter, on October 6. Mrs. Van Haitnoon. Jean Brinkman and The- sma was formerly Misa Clara Van make an investigationand report
Mr. .„d Mr.. Willi.™ Appl^n,
back to the Council at next regular
in Chicago. The couple will be resa Van Houw sang a duet, ac- Ess of thh place.
Pl»n» »re now under considera- and daughter, Aberdene of Zenith,
meeting.
HENRIETTA Wj
The
girls’
choir
will
render
a
companied
by
Mary
Jane
Miles
af
attended by Mias Mary Dean and
It was further reported that the
tion of making a public highway North Dako.a, are guests at the
structor of pipe organ
Russell Vandie Poel of Holland. the piano. Edna Heimink was the miscellaneousprogram at the ZutFOR SALE-Drop Leif Di- Based on year* of
from the river road to Lake Michi- home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Apple- Miss Daubenspeck was formerly leader.
pheh Christian Reformed church Committeehad met with the
B.P.W., and inasmuch aa a new
gan where some few years ago the dorn, 20 West Fourteenthstreet kindergartenteacher at Froebet
The Ladies' Adult Bible class October 12 at 7:30. The program system would be a great conveni- vis Sewing Machine and large approvedmodem
village bought a tract of lake shore
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slager and school here.
or private lessons. 91 Watt
oak diningroom table.—
will
consist
of
singing,
dialogues,
met Tuesday afternoon at the
ence to them, they were willing to
property for a municipal beach. If family of Kalamazoo visited relateenth street.
47 Gravei Place
home of Mrs. Justin Neveniel readingsand instrumental num stand half of the coat of installing
this can be carried out by Sauga- tives in Holland for a few days.
Mrs. Simon Harkema assistedthe hers. Everybody is invited to at such new system.
ZEELAND
tuck this will be the only highway
Attorney J. Thomas Mahan was
hostess. Business was transacted tend.
Ord. Committee reported for inwhere one can drive direct^tothe a business visitor in Chicago on
SALE-Brand new A]
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ees troductionan ordinance relative to FOR RENT— Two good houses,one
and refreshments served.
furnished and one unfurnished. W a s h a r t. $40.50, complete.
beach in Allegan county.
Legionnaires and auxiliarymemTuesday.
The Golden Rule Circle met on called on relatives in Grand Rap- amending our present Building Inquire at K. Buurma, 220 Weat
MASS FURNITURE CO, comer
E. E. Weed, manager of the big
Ordinance.
A meeting of the Scout council bers of Zeeland enjoyed a pot- Wednesday afternoon at the ids recently.
Tenth and River.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Herman The ordinance had been intro- ! Sixteenth street or phone 3380.
pavilion,has been chosen to suc- executive board will be held in luck supper Friday evening in the church. Mrs. Fred 8. Bertsch and
3tc44
ceed E. L. Lcland as a member Grand Haven on October 17, ac city hall. This was the last meet- fclrs. Dick Van Der Meer were the De Vries, a daughter, on October duced previously,and on motion
ing
to
be
held
in
the
city
hall,
of
Aid.
Kleis,
seconded
by
Prina.
7.
Mrs.
Henry
Roelofs
is
caring
of the village board at Sauoratuck. cording to an announcementmade
hostesses.
The Ordinancewas now referred FOR SALE— Seventy second-hand
where meetings have been held
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
The Ladies’ Aid society meets for the mother and child.
Miss Mildred Stone and Miss by Peter H. Norg, area Scout ex since the organisation of both the
to the General Order of the Day.
cement blocks. Inquire 162 East
The
Young
People’s
society
was
Thursday afternoon at the church
* • .•
Myrtle Beach are spending the ecutive.
Legion and auxiliary and the party
led by Rev. S. Vroon. 1 His topic to be taken up In a Committeeof Sixteenth street.
Great Reduction in Price* of Gnarweek-end in Ann Arbor.
The Junior Welfare league will was in the nature of a farewell. with Mrs. J. H. De Pree and Mrs was “Abraham, the Friend of the
.
James Cook are the hostesses.
aateed Glaaaea.
City Attorney Lokker reported
Mrs. John Boone Is confined to sponsor a dance Saturday evening The buildingwill be wrecked in the
God.” Mr. Herbert Heyboer faWANTED— Small farm, 10 to 26
in
the
Woman’s
Literary
clubher home on Nqrth Shore drive
near future to make place for the
vored with a reading. Special mu- that Mr. A. Baker, who has been
acres, good buildings, on or near
the Baker Transfer Co.
HAMILTON
with a broken leg, sustained in a rooms. Miss Marjorie Selby is the new post office. Guests at this
sic was a male trio from Hudson- operating th
nil pay
P»y e»h.
good roads. Will
cash. Writ.
over which there
h
St.,
o
,
,
k
chairman
of
the
dance
committee.
on
W.
10th
fall from a horse.
meeting were members of the city
villa.
has been considerable complaint, Box 14, care HolUnd Clt, News.
George
Klingenberg
recovered
Miss Jeanette Van Ess spent a
The young men's Bible class of council. Following supper a pro8tp44
has voluntarilymoved from thia
none better, I1M5.
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- gram was presented, after which his automobile which was stolen day last week with her friend, location and is now located on W.
from his garage last week, Tues- Miss June Nedeveld, of Grand
All round lenses,sinfle vision or
formed church will be entertained games were played.
9th St, In the building with Ed. FOR SALE— Circulating Heaters,
reading, together with frame,
Lee Janssen of Zeeland spent a day night. The car was found In Rapids.
at a banquet tonight, Friday, at
Leeuw. Mr. Ukker further stated $19.60 and up. MASS FURNIthe
woods
south of town on the
$5.99.
few
days
of
last
week
in
Chicago
Rev.
Vroon
and
Rev.
H.
Dykhuis
6:30 o’clock in the church. The
that he felt Mr. Baker should be TURE CO, 60 West Tenth St.
All bi-focal, either Krptok or Ulmeal will be served by members visitingthe Century of Progress edge of the Kalamazoo river. The of Jamestown exchanged pulpits commended for hii action In volUc42
robber
was
caught
and
is
in
the
tex, made op same aa sing la vifor the Sunday afternoon service. untarily complying With the reof the Ladies' Aid society. Rev. exposition. He also visited his
hands of officers.
sion glasses, $1159.
brothers,
Herman
and
William,
H. Bouma, teacher of the class,
quest of the Councilto find another
The grocer who recommends I-H Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame,
Mrs. E. Archambault,Mrs. G.
will be toastmaster and Ben Staal who are attending the Presbyterilocation.
flour to you is complimenting your
H. Rigterink, Mrs. John Digs and
$7.59.
CommunicalioM frem Board*
COUNCIL
will be in charge of the program. an Theological seminary in Chitaste because this old, reliable, A
daughters, Mary, Grace and Agnes,
^cemented bl-foeal Zylo frame,
cago.
Herman
Janssen
returned
and
City
Officer*
The first meeting of the season
qualitybrand is unexcelled in flaThe claims approved by
of the Lincoln school Parent- with him to spend a few days at were in Saginaw during the past
“7 the U- vor, purity and baking success.
Holland, Mich., Oct 4, 1933.
week-end.
Office is at home one mile east on
)f $1
Teacher association was held on the home of his mother, Mrs. Lena
The Common Council met In
Park A Try it and you cerUinly will agree.
Florence and Mary Klaasen of
Eighth street.
Janssen
of
North
State
street
Tuesday evening in the school gymregular session and was called to
Police &
By visitingmy home you save
Zeeland were week-end guests of
nasium with 160 in attendance.
order by the Mayor.
yourselfmoney aa I have no offlea
Fannie Bultman.
Fire Bdg $750.92; B.P.W.. $16,Present:
Mayor
Bosch,
Aids.
Peter Wiersum was in charge of
EVELYN
M.
BEACH
EBENEZER
•« ordered
certified to
rent to pay. Am fully Muipped
Born to Mr, and Mrs.' Harm Prins, Kleis, Woltman. Brieve, Van 048.47, were
--------devotions after which the followTeacher of piano, trumpet, cor
with the best instruments for doBoerman
last week, Thursday,a Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, Steffens, the Council for pwrmenl. (Said
ing program was presented: Piano
net and French horn. 126 W. Uth
ing good work. Uie nothing hut
Ebeneier Reformed church at son, Wayne Loren. Mr. and Mrs. Jonkman, Huyser, Van Lente, claims on file in Clerk s office for
duet by Miss Genevieve Ter Haar
street, phone
3tp42
public inspection).
the best materials. Fully guaranand Bernard Vanderbeek;an ad- East Holland is sponsoring plans Adrian Speet on Wednesday, a Thomson and the Clerk.
.
safe.
for the fiftieth anniversary of the daughter, Cleo.
Devotions
were
led
by
Aid.
dress, "ProblemsConfronting EdB.P.W. reported the collection of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Maldagen, Huyser.
dedication of its church edifice
ucation,” by Mrs. Sears McLean,
$10,385.87; City Treasurer,$1,- ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
Nov. 16 with special servicesaft- Mr. and Mrs. James Briggs and
Minutes of last regular and speand a solo by Mrs. Margaret Basservice given on dead or disFOR SALE— One second-hand Van
ernoon
and
evening.
There
will Mrs. Joen Sanova of Detroit visited cial meetingsread and approved. 411.92.
so. Two new teachers were introabled horses and cows. Notify us
Accepted.
Petitions and Accounts
be a homecoming for all who have Mr. and Mrs. Ben Veneklasen last
Brunt grain drill in good condiduced, namely Miss Jane Kerkhof
Clerk reported Interest coupons promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
week.
Clerk presentedoperating retion at a bargain prico. DICKINand Miss Helen Sprietsma. Mrs. been affiliated with the congregadue in the amount of $46.00.
HOLLAND
RENDERING
WKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding left port of the Gas Co. for July.
tion and former residents of that
L. W. White was made chairman
Ordered paid.
6340 SON’S HARDWARE, rannville,
Referred to B.P.W.
for St. Paul, Minnesota, last Mon3tc42
Clerk
presented communication
of the membershipcommittee; vicinity.
and
The church was organized in day where they will visit the lat- Cleric presented inspection report from the HosplUl Board recomLouis B. Dalman, publicity,and
from
the
Hartford
Steam
Boiler
1866 with the late Rev. J. Kuiper ter’s sister for a few days.
mending a loan of $5,000 from the
COR. DE KBYZER
For quick action when you want Neil De Waard, finance. Refresh- as its first pastor. None of the
Henry Kempker accompanied Insp. t Ins. Co, covering recent N.R.A. for extending the sprinkFOR SALE-Second-handolectrie
ments
were
served
at
the
close
of
inspectionof hospital boiler. ReNotery Public
heat in a hurry for the steady
charter members are living. The George Tellman to Chicago last
ling system and making other necwasher, $10. DICKINSON’S
port indicates boiler to be in good
thrill of dependable, trouble-free the meeting.
edificewas destroyed by fire in week, Wednesday. While there,
essary improvementato the HosHARDWARE, Fennville,MichiReal
Eatate. Insurance and
condition.
heat burn Grenadier coal this winpital grounds.
BUILDING 1883 and the present buildingwas 'Renry, who is one of the leading Accepted and filed.
3tctf
CollectionAgencv
ter. It’s the genuine Consolidation REMODELING
dedicated in the fall of that year. celery growers of this vicinity, visAuthorized, all voting aye.
REMINDER
OF
"KOFFIE
Cleric
presented
petition
from
Millers Creek, long known for its
Clerk
presented
communication
Efforts will be made to obtain ited the market.
KLETZ”
residents in vicinity of the ice
splendid qualitiesand sure satisMrs. George Jacobu passed houses on W. 16th St., again re- from the Park and Cemetenr Wills, Marriage Licenses and Your FOR SALE-Northern potato**,
• former pastors to speak at the fesLegal Papers taken care of at
faction. Hard in structure,over
tivities.These are; Rev. H. J. away at her home in this village questing removal of these build- Board recommendingthat the
No. 1 and No.
Good quality.
95% pure heat, less than a bushel The remodeling of the first floor Pietenpol of Iowa, Rev. James very suddenly last week, ThursCouncil Uke the necessary steps
ings. The petitioners claim the
A. R. Tibbe. 281 But Thirtotnth
of ash to the ton, and works splen- of the old Boston restaurant is Wayer of Holland, Rev. Garrett day morning. Funeral services
to
have
the
former
Fairgrounds 7 West Tenth 8L, Holland, Mkh
building to be infested with ter3t©42
22tfr i street Phone 3968.
didly in furnace, stove or range a reminder of the old "Koffie Flikkema of Kalamazoo, Rev. Rich- were held Monday afternoonat
property cleared of buildings so
mites. They further contend that
Kletz”
days
over
which
Nick
HoffGives the real economy everyone
that
they
may
proceed
with
the
ard Rozeboom of Denver, Rev. Al- the home and at the American Re- it is a fire hazard and an eyesore
man, the genial restauranteur,who
development of tnis property Into
wants and is always dependable.
bert H. Strabbing of Holland, and formed church. Rev. J. A. Rog- and for these reasons should be
has just retired, presided for so
Rev.
Josias
Meulendyke
of
Rochgen
officiated.
She
is
survived
by
torn
down.
GUARANTEED
many years. The place is going
* Aid* Pf^ns, supported by Kleis,
Referred to Aid. Brieve, Chairester, New York, who has been an her husband; two sons, Frank and
TO SATISFY!
through a tremendoustransformarecommendedthat the Art hall and
ordained Reformed minister since George, and four brothers, Clar- man of Civic Improvement ComGuaranteed to please you, too! tion and will be turned into an 1876 and the oldest living gradu- ence and L. Z. Arndt of Douglas, mittee. Mayor suggested that the horse barns be auctioned off.
Aid. Van Zoeren, secondedby
Read the Printed Guarantee on up-to-dategrocery and food store. ate of Hope college and Western George of Battle Creek and Wil- whole Council act as a committee. Van
Lente, recommended to the
The entire front has been taken
It
was
the
contention
of
the
Mayor
no look
iouk
your weight certificate.And
Theologicalseminary. It was dur- bur Arndt of Monterey.
Cemetery Board that only the
out
and
Fred
R.
Turnbell, rioted
that
if
it
was
true
that
termites
for the Trade Mark Tags .jnthe
ing his pastorate the first edifice
Mr. and Mrs. Hartgerink of Kal* the “
----- nda
of the Nty of
Fairgrounds
store front designer of Grand Rapcoal— they identify the ge
geulfint
was burned.
amazoo visitedMr. and Mrs. Ben infestedthis building, it should be property be developed at this time.
ids, made designs for this buildtorn
down
for
this
reason
if
for
on.
)
Grenadier for your protection
Rev. J. F. Schortinghuisassumed Lohman Sunday.
ing. Contractor Abel Postma has
none other. Carried.
the pastorate four years ago upon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schoen and
Clerk presented communication
a force of men at work installing
Reports of Standing Committees
his graduation from Western The- daughter, Ethel, of Cawker City,
from the B.P.W. requestingauthorStreet
Committee
reported
that
the front and remodeling the inological seminary. The congrega- Kansas, are visitingMr. and Mrs.
the grading in the Chamber of ity to engage competent engineers
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
terior of the building. A building
to prepare an estimate of cost of
permit has been granted by the tion numbers 129 members and 57 Louis Vander Mecr and other rel- Commerce Sub-Div. is about comthe necessary improvementsat the
pleted, and recommended that furcommon council and the rejuvena- families. Members of the present atives for a few days.
consistory are Elders John VanMr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Veneklasen ther work of this nature should Sewage Disposal plant as proposed
tion will cost in the neighborhood
Leeuwen, John Schaap, John E. accompaniedtheir father, Mr. G. be undertaken in order to furnish in the contemplatedN.R.A. loan.
C(){A
of $1,000.
Granted.
Naber, Henry DeWitt; deacons, Ensing, to Grand Rapids for a work for the unemployed.In this
IT'S GUARANTEED
Attention will also be paid to
General Order of the Day
Aaron
Bronwyke,
Henry
Mulder, week-end visit with relatives.
connection,
it
wap
recommended
the lighting arrangementand the
On motion of Aid. Kleis, the
Herman
Kortering, Arthur Boeve.
Last
week
the
visitors to the that 24th St., from Michigan to
Kawneer Alumilite Construction is
world’s fair were G. J. Fokkert, WashingtonAves., and Van Raalte Council went Into the Committee
to He used in the new front.
of the Whole on the General OrVIRGINIA
PARK
Ave., from 24th to 32nd Sta^ he
and Garret Meiste.
The building will be ready for
IN felAl
der. whereupon the Mayor called
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brink, Sr., graded, and that the cost be asoccupancy some time during OcAugust Hencveld, student at the were in CooperavilleTuesday.
sessed against the abutting prop- Aid. Huyser to the Chair. After
HOLLAND, MICH.
tober. The occupants arc to be the Western State Teachers collegeof
erty
owners in five equal install- some time spent therein, the ComA large number of the members
Thomas Wholesale Grocery Co„ and Kaltmazoo was home over the
ments,
payments to begin two mittee arose and through its chairof the church league and ladies’
man reportedhaving had under conC. Thomas, the manager, is hav- week-end.
Sliced
Unaliced.
missionary societiesof the First years after the completion of the siderationan ordinance amending 1
ing the remodeling and general reMr. and Mrs. Ed Munson and Reformed church attended the grading.
our preaent Building Ordinance,
pairs done. Mr. Thomas conduct- son, Ivan and Alfred Berkompas
Adopted, all voting aye.
asked concurrence therein and reced groceries here some six years spent the week-end in Chicago women’s conference of Holland last
Delivered
Daily to
St.
Committee
further recomweek.
ommended its passage. On motion
ago.
mended
that
some
grading
be
done
visiting the Century of Progress
Gladys Lubbers was In JackMatinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9
Mr. Abel Postma who was exposition.
on Uke St, from Washington of Aid. Kleis, seconded by Prina,
GrocerThe report of the Committeewas
awarded the contract,has possibly The Community club met in reg- son for the week-endattending a Blvd. to 9th St.
adopted and the Ordinance placed
party
of
the
Sigma
Phi
Gamma
Adopted.
installed more fine store fronts ular session at the Virginia Park
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 12, 13, 14
society.
Mayor Bosch recommended in on the order of "Third Reading of
in Holland than any man in the clubhouseMonday evening. The
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and this connectionthat it might be ad- Bills."
Bing Crosby, Jack Oakie, Skeets city. In the good old days Mr. members of the "Hubs” baseball
Third Reading of Rills
Best
Postma received his share of the team were guests of the evening family, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos visable to have Van Raalte Ave.
An Ordinance amending our
Gallagher, Ned Sparks and
and family visited Mrs. Charles paved from 9th to 17th Sts., or
building programs in Holland and Although this team received
Lines of Kalamazoo Sunday eve- possibly farther south. The Mayor present BuildingOrdinance was
Lilyan Tashman
vicinity and his artistic handiwork tempting offer from another orread a third time, and on motion
ning.
suggested that a petition be circuSales
so.
is evidenced throughoutHolland. ganizationto become its sponsor it
of Aid. Kleis, seconded by Prins,
in
Esther Slotman and Edna Dan- ited to get the viewa of the propThe Holland City News can lay was the unanimous decisionof the
RESOLVED, That said Ordi
gremond were in Holland Satur- erty owners along this street on
just claim to being one of the old- boys to "stick with” the club. Dkk
nance do now pass.
the matter.
day
evening on business.
est if not the oldest tenant in the Miles was appointed manager for
Carried by ayes and nays as fol
are
It was so ordered and the matter
The Bridge club met at the home
city of Holland. This newspaper next season. The following comlows: Ayes— Prins, Kleis, Woltreferred
to
the
St.
Committee.
of Aileen Dangremond last week,
has occupied the second floor of mittee served the refreshments:
Welfare Committee reported an man, Brieve, Van Zoeren, Habing,
Wednesday evening.
Better
Monn Tues.,Wed.,Oct. 16, 17. 18 this same block, namely the Boot
Steffens, Huyser and Thomson
Jacob H. De Pree, Henry Van Den
amount
of $2818.70*has been exMr. and Mrs. Dan Kooiker, and
—9;
Nays—
Alda. De Cook, Jonk&
Kramer
building,for 41 years Berg and F. J. Van Dyk.
John Barrymore
Mrs. Martin Brink visited relatives pended for Direct Relief, and $1,- man and Van Lente— 3.
and this locality has become home
545.69 for Work Relief.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Daven- in CooperevDIe Tuesday.
Adjourned.
Helen Hayes
to them.
Allowed.
port were in Cadillac and other
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Claims and Accounts Committee
Clark Gable
points north over the week-end.
of Holland spent last week, Thursreported
claims
in
the
amount
of
LOCALS ................................
.....
Lionel Barrymore
day, with the Utter’s father, J. H. $1,622.59,and recommended payCOMMON COUNCIL
Mr. J. M. Doesburg of Plymouth, Maatman.
Robert Montgomery
ment
thereof.
Wisconsin, spent the last week
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stepper of KalHolUnd, Mich., Sept. 26, 1933.
Allowed.
and Myrna Loy
with his sister, Miss Kittie Does- amazoo were week-end guests of
Committee on Public Buildings The Common Council met in speRide
burg, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Smidt.
snd Property reported that some cial session pursuant to call by the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John R. The heavy rains of the last two time ago they had been instructed Mayor.
Kempcrs, at Holland hospital,on weeks are proving very beneficial to secure prices on a new lamp
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
—put on
October 10, a son. Rev. and Mrs. to the heavy and excellentcelery for the Mayor's desk. They further Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Brieve, Van
Night Flight
Kempers are missionariesto Tur- crop and other late crops in this reported that such lamp would cost Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, Steffens,
tla Gutierrez, Chiapas, Mexico.
Dr. J. O.
vicinity. Heavy shipments of cel- between $6.00 and $7.00. The Jonkman, Huyser, Van Lente,
Tuea..Oct.l7, i« GUEST
Arthur Marcotte, serviceman for ery are being made to the city Mayor stated that such lamp was Thomson, and the Clerk.
Dentist
—Attend the 9 o’clock perlormthe Standard Oil company, has re- every day. The price has been not necessary, and recommended
The Mayor stated that the meetHours: 8:10 to 12:00
ante and remain aa OUR
ceived a gold service pin from the good until the last few days when that the matter be dropped.
ing had been called for the purpose
l:80to»p.m
of consideringa special report subcompany and a complimentary let- the market became flooded.
Adopted.
to ae« Marion Daviea in
212 Med. Arts Bid
• Slippery roads, colder
mitted by Attorney A. Van Duren
Sewer
Committee
reported
havter from L. J. Thompson, the comGladys Borgman of Kalamazoo
GRAND RAPIDS.mJch.
weather, more driving on
Ov
pany's manager at Grand Rapids, visited at the George Kaper home ing met with the B.P.W. relative relativeto tranaferring of Board
dark road* — Fall and
of
Education
impounded
funds
over
to
the
construction
of
the
sewer
in recognitionof ten years of faith- during the paat week-end.
Winter make smooth,
in FairbanksAve., from 1 1th to to the City of Holland and other
ful service.
Several of the Hamilton folks
Thura., Fri., Sat., OctU9, 20, 21
thin tires more dangerAttorneyg-at-Law
Miss Angeline Venhuizen has re- attended the inspirationalconfer- 4th Sts. They furtherreportedthat matters pertinent thereto. Attorous. Get eafe-gripplng
since Fairbanks Ave. is the bound- ney Van Duren explained to the
Marlene Dietrich
turned
to
her
home
here
after
ence
of
the
Synod
of
Chicago,
held
new Goodyears whUe
When Quality
ary between the City and Town- j Council the method of procedure
wanted, you
spending two weeks with relatives in Holland thU week, Tuesday and
Offiee— over eke Pint State
,
prices are low, enjoy
ship, that it would be necessary for that had been decided upon in orwill ch
e the
in
New
Buffalo.
their protection all
Wednesday.
Bank
some arrangementto be made rel- der that this transfer of funds
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Newhouse
Winter — they’ll etill be
This is one of the longest weeks alive to the connectioncharge for might be done in a legal manner
Holland. Mkh.
of
have moved from their home at 136 of the year for a large number of
almost new next Spring
Zeeland Art Stndio
residents living outside the city. and acceptable to the Attorney
. . . More people prefer
East Sixteenth street to a resi- Hamiltonians.The hunting sea- The Committee further reported General's office. He briefly stated,
Goodyear Tire* than the
dence at 245 East Ninth street.
for year finest Photographs
son opens next week and it is hard that in arrivingat such figure, the that the Board of Education was
next three largest-selling
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was a for them to wait until the bell Board estimated this cost would transferringthese funds to the City
makes combined — more
B. i. BACH
E. J. MacDERMAND
J Grand
Haven business visitoron rings. This vicinity is a favorite run somewhere between $12.00 and of Holland in exchange for funds
people buy Goodyear
Wednesday.
advanced by the City of Holland
D.C,Pfc.C.
hunting place and reports are that $16.00 per year per benefit
Zeeland, Mkh.
Tire* than any other
There was considerable discus- to the Board of Education on Delgame is exceptionallyplentiful thU
kind — you,
Phone 167 far Appointment
CENTRAL PARK
sion as to the advisability of going inque
uent Taxes prior to the year
too, will find
year.
CHIROPRACTOR
Further,these impounded
Goodyears
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haakma, ahead with this sewer, and on moOffice:
Holland City Stat* Bank
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9
Jean Heimink, Catherine Bene- Genevieve Kooiker and John Haak tion of Aid. Thomson, seconded by funds, together with other City of
beet In valBeer*. 18-1148 *J*:
dict and Betty Nieusma have been
Kleis,
Holland impounded funds, are to
ue. Buy and
ma were entertainedat the home
Clerk was instructedto request be turned over to the Industrial
appointed to assist Miss Joan Lusee!
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Huizenga of
Fri, Sat, Oct. 13, 14
the B.P.W. to proceed with the Commisaion in accordance with
gers in the work of the Junior EnZeeland Sunday evening.
necessary plans and specifications Act No. 369 of the Public Acts of
deavor society.
H. R.
Warper Gland, Heather Angel
Marvin Kooiker, one of Hamil- so that the sewer may be put in.
1925.
Miss Dorothy Stroop, high school
ton’s merry mgllmen, U driving a
in
On motion of Aid. Prins, secondReporta of Speeial
Drags, Medietas and
teacher at East Jordan, was home new Continental,and now Marvin
ed by Kleis,
Committees
Charlie Chan’s Greatest
over the week-end.
CARL
E.
HOFFMAN
Toilet Artidei
doesn’tgive a continentalhow bad
Aid. Van Zoeren, Chairman of
The proposal was accepted,and
Bertha Du Mez, who mother is the road may be this winter.
Ways
and
Means
Committee,
re- the Mayor and City Clerk instructCase
SuMrtwittOof Tins
recovering from an operation at
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer ported that some time ago a rec- ed to assign these impoundedCity
Atterneye
the Holland hospital, is staying and family visited at the home of ommendation had been presented
funds over to the IndustrialComSat. Oct. 14 I. GUEST
with her aunt and uncle, Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kroneby the Auditing firm which recent- mission.
Mrs. Jacob Van Der Meulen, of meyer of Holland Sunday evening ly audited the city’s books that a
MORTICIANS
—Attend the 9 o’clock performAdjourned.
Over Fris Book fftore
Holland.
ance and remain aa Our Guest;
new accountingsystem be installed
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
TINT
21 W. letk
Phot
, Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten
for the City Clerk and City TreasZUTPHEN
to eee George Arliaa in
spent the week-end in Chicago
Mkh.
urer’s offices, which system would
SS.ZV $s.ss
visiting the Century of Progress
Mrs. Paul Nederveld, Mrs. and
3C W. 8th atPhooe 4483
The Working
e.rr
Mrs. Bert Ensing and family of
exposition.
Et9VJhi
74* 7.at
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De Pree Jamestown were entertainedat the
TYLER YJ
0.4B and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed NederMon., lues., Oct. 16, 17
were in Jackson last Thursday to veld on Sunday.
Investori Syndicate
All Star Caat in
Miss Klomp of Hudsonville is
attend the funeral of a relative.
Policy
49 W.
The Jewels Sunday school class, employedat the home of Rev. and
Mrs. H. Van Den Berg, teacher, en- Mrs. S. Vroon.
ts
Woolv
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks,who
ing,
Volcaiizioi! tertained a group of young men have
1000.— ten year — iniullroent
been staying at the home of
friends at a party in the church
2 East
m Suing for the past
parlors. Devotions were in charge Mr. William
investment certificate,$38.60
Wed., Thun., Oct. 18, 19
igan
again moved to
of the daas president,Ann ‘
paid in-will sell for $32.00
[Vander V«m Block]
Edw. G. Robinwn, Kt, Frenci.
mure:
M,«.
Gertrude .„d Uur.
in
Address Box 23
ments were served by a committee der Wall of South Blendon
Holland City
of which Jen Heimink w„ the rueet. .t the home of Hr.. G.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
BLACK AND GRAY SQUIRRELS
ARE STILL PROTECTED

M&rkets

MINIATURE FARM IS BUILT
FOR ZEELAND SCHOOL FAIR

MORE LIGHT ON THE
SUBJECT

Black and gray squirrels will
The miniature panoramic farm
The sum of 96 cents down decontinue to be protected in Michi- livers a most gorgeous floor lamp to be shown at the third annual
gan for another two years. The to you. There is going to
school fair Thursday and Friday
Eggs, doien
........ - .........
- ..... »c
ConservationCommission has re- exceptional demand for this lamp has been completed.It was built
Butter f»t ......... ..... . .............
newed its order forbidding taking
Eff*. Pullet*, do*. ------------— 16c Mack and gray squirrels, the order at the bargain prices given by the by agriculturalstudents.
Friday evening a program will
Butter fat ..... ....... L --------- -tie continuing until Oct 1, 1936. The James A. Brouwer Furniture Co.,
Beef (iteers end heifers) ........ 84k last closing order expired Oct 1 River avenue, Holland. The pic- be given in the assembly room,
ture of the lamp and all the quali- with the main address by SupL
Pork, light .........................
.......MHc this year.
fications are portrayed on the first M. B. Rogers of the local school.
Pork, heavy ...................
o
page on section 2 of this issue. The Other features are to be presented
Veel, No. 1
........
J4e DRAGON FLIES HOLD
by the Vriesland 4-H dub and the
Veel, No. 2 ...........
6-7c
INSECT SPEED MARKS lamp can only be secured on Sat- high school orchestra. The show
urday
of
this
week,
so
you
must
Spring Lamb — ........
12c
Mutton ..........................................
6-7c
Dragon flies are said to fly the hurry to get in on this unsual is sponsored by local chapter of
Future Farmers.
Chickens, leghorns ..................
6-7c fastestand to possess the keenest lamp bargain.
Remember the time is Saturday
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs and over 9-10c sight of all insects. Some species,
SUPER-SERVICE HAVE PUT
Broilers, 2 lbs. average .........8-9c it is said, can travel under their and the place is James AwBrouwpr
IN THE GOODRICH LINE
Turkeys -------- -------- ------------ 10-1 1c own power at the rate of 60 miles Furniture store on River avenue.

L

—

-

MHc

....

-

vorably inclinedto it. Miss Wig- will be an address by Mr. C. Lloyd Cherry Court She wo aecom-J The following Boy Scouts of Uw
Second Reformed church attended
Goodrich, former deputy superin- panied by her children u far
gins spoke in the local school.
the Notre Dame football game, or
The
Parent-Teacher tendent of public instruction.
Mrs. John
Schamper of Holland Saturday: Randall Claver. Otri
Mrs. Hattie Crogan returned the ...
.
meeting 6f the year is to be held
Elenbaas, Vernon Poest,
Jack
4
Tuesday, October 17, at 7:46 in the first of the week to her home in and Mrs. Jacob De Vries of
high school gymnasium. The pro- Plymouth,Wisconsin, after spend- land, Michigan, spent Tuesday Kruif, Kenneth Winstrom,
gram committee has arrangedan ing six weeks here visitingher here as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Schuitema, Francis Fi
interesting and varied program. children, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomas Kraai at their home on Glen Van Volkenburgh and Gor-I
idon Holleman.
The main feature of the evening Folkersma, at their home on East| East Cherry

Chicago.o

first

Port

court.

.

j--

an hour.
70c
Wheat
.
...........
Rye ......................................
- ... 56c
. ..........

.....

.....

........

53c
Com, bushel
............
40c
Oatu ------------------------j.
Hide Markets
......

....

....

Mayo Hadden of the Holland
Super-Service on Sixteenth street
and River avenue has put in the
Bruggers of Coopersville,along celebratedGoodrich Safety SilverHope Reformed church was the with representativesof the seven town tires, giving you blow-out
protectionfree.
scene of the annual Chicago synod- classes in the synod.
The Holland Super-Service in a
ical inspirational conferenceon
This year’s conference was

Crabs Markets

.....

Hone Hides ..........................$1.00 Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week. Approximately 150 deleBeef Hides ............................. 4c
— 4c gates were present from four
Calf Skina, country
.....

—

in

ARVE

charge of Rev. Vander Werf, Prof.
SYNODICAL CONFERENCE
CONVENES IN HOLLAND Thomas E. Welmers and Rev. John

Will Road

OUTSTANDING

quarter page announcement elsewhere in this issue, gives many
new facts on desirable tires and

Board

.......

Drain Office?

Rev. G. J. Hekhuis ,of Grandville be employed. An item for $1,000 friendly, Mrs. Diekema went on to
conducted the devotional periods for bastardy was discussed, Charles point out what a powerfulorgan
E. Misner calling attention to the the press has been in the past to
at Wednesday’s sessions.
Speakers were Rev. Henry V. E. small amount charged to fathersof disrupt that feeling of good will
Stegeman of Japan, Rev. Jacob illegitimate childrenin this county between nations."The time has
Prins of Grand Rapids and Rev. as compared to other counties. The come," she said, "to manage the
John A. Klaaren of Chicago for fund is one that has been accumu- press in the direction of peace and
the morning session and Rev. lating in the general fund of the disarmament.”She bemoaned the
term of service.
Harry Hoffs of Chicago, Rev. J. county and the superintendents fact that many are taking the at• • •
Bovenkerk of Muskegon and Rev. suggest it be made a separate fund titude that humanity cannot be
J. Posma of New Groningen has Leonard Greenway of Grand Ha- with which to meet demands of the
changed and that war cannot be
sold his farm, including stock and ven for the afternoon.
kind.
outlawed, and urged that people
tools to Mr. Peter Schaap. Mr.
The total receipts from town- must be cured of this fear and
Rev. S. C. Nettinga, presidentof
Posma is now making his home Western Theological seminary, de- ships and cities for the support of must have faith in the new project
with his children, Mr. and Mrs. livered the closing address at the the county infirmary is $18,740; of internationalgood will. She
Ben De Zewaan of Zeeland. Mr. conference Wednesday evening. the sale of products on the farm indicatedthat people are not folJ. Kamstra moved his family and His subject was “The Church and are estimated at $659.78, leaving
lowing the standards set up by
household goods from Zeeland to the World Crisis.” Rev. H. Van a balance of $1,600 to be approChrist unless they believe that this
the Posma home.
Dyke of Holland was in charge of priated by the county.
better world can be brought about.
• * •
devotions.
Grand Haven spent $4,395.67
Following Mrs. Diekema’s adMiss Joyce Venhuixen of HolBefore the convention closed it for the care of inmates at the in- dress, Mrs. Kollen spoke a few
land Ms returned to her home aft- was decided to send a cable to the firmary during the fiscal year
words of approval for the sentier spending the past two weeks disarmamentconference in Geneva Spring Lake, $1,446.43; Holland
ments expressed and moved that
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Middlehoek to the effect that the conference City, $2,261.76; Robinson townthe Woman’s Literary club send to
at New Groningen.
endorse the six-pointdisarmament ship, $791.79; Grand Haven town- the peace conference, which will
• • •
program that is under considera- ship, $209.86; Crockery township, meet in Geneva next week, a cableFuneral services of Nicholas Detion. It was also voted to have $648.86.
gram indicatingthat the club has
Kleine, 64, who died at his home
another conference next October in
Benjamin Brower requested thkt gone on record as favoring disarmin Jamestown Wednesday, will be
Holland.
copies of the soldiers’ relief com ament
held at 1 p. m. Saturday at the
mission and the county treasurer
At the opening of the meeting.
residence and at 1:30 in Jamestown
OLIVE CENTER
be made for each supervisor.
Mrs. Arthur Visscher,accompanied
Reformed church. Burial will be
It was suggested that the drain by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, sang two
in Jamestown cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite en commissionbe combined with the
selections from Chamenaud, "Love
tertained
relatives
from
Laketown
• • •
Ottawa county road commission, Song,” and "Were I Gardener."
Rev. Joshua 0. Randall, retir- Saturday.
thus doing away with a drain com
o
ing pastor of Methodist Episcopal
John Names was painfully in- missioner. According to state law
church,has been assigned the pas- jured when he was crankinghis the two department* are separate
Bitter
Sweets
torate at Greenwood avenue church
car at his home. The car slid into units. This will be rather hard on
at Jackson. Rev. and Mrs. Rangear and ran over him, causing CommissionerGeorge Borck. OthBy Frank L. Ashloy
dall have left Holland and are rebody bruizes, a cracked rib and er articles on the board of superA PROPOSAL
siding in Jackson. Rev. Randall
visors are found elsewhere in this
abdominaltissue was tom.
has served the church in Holland
issue.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and
for two years.
1 never ran around and drank
Austin Harrington, chairman
John Knoll were in Allendale on
•
the board, reported that the esti- A lot of beer;
business
Tuesday.
Miss Johanna Riphagen, daughmates and plans for the Lake Shore I never robbed a baby’s hank,
Willis Knoll was a week-em
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Riproad and the Jamestown road So it seems queer
hagen of West Seventeenth street, guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. which were to have been present- That 1 should be destinedto live
benme the bride of Benjamin Coo- and Mrs. Will Overbeek at Hoi ed to the board for their final My life, alone,
When some nice
nit girl could surely
per of Athens, Ohio, Saturdayaft- land.
approval, would have to be sent to
ernoon at 4 o’clock. The single
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Shoemaker Lansing again before they would Give me moral tone.
ring ceremony was performed by and children of West Olive were
be In shape to be passed upon by
I wish I knew some girl on whom
Rev. C. W. Meredithat the par- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the board.
I could^depend—
sonage of the Wesleyan Method- Redder Monday evening.
Report on Health Unit.
One who knew how to use a broom
ist church. The couple was atMr. and Mrs. Franklin Veltheer
Dr. Ralph Ten Have made a re And who could mend
tended by Miss Harriet De Nuff
attended the funeral services for port on the Ottawa county health My shirts and socks and underwear
and Gary Kruithof. Following the their father, Leonard Veltheer,on
unit which has been established When they are torn;
ceremony dinner Was served to the Wednesday, who died at his home
since January 1, 1931.
It’s really more than I can bear
immediate relatives at the home Saturday after lingeringillness C. P. Milham asked the co
I'm so forlorn.
of the bride’s parents. The coucaused by cancer. He is survived operation of the supervisors in in
ple will make their home in Athby his widow, three daughters and teresting rural residents who are There tnust be some girl on this
ens, Ohio, where Mr. Cooper is an
earth
four sons, besides a sister and sev- being pressed by financialeondi
architecturaldraftsman.
eral bi others.
tions and the probable loss of their To heed my plea:
Cars driven by Egbert Mulder property to Sign a petition asking Someone to bring a little mirth
Mrs. J. Hoefakker and family
the federal
to appoint! And joy to me;
of 274 East Eleventh street, have of this place and Milton Davidson
cohailiatorcommissioner for OH Give me a blonde, or you can make
of
Holland
crashed
Wednesday
moved to Grand Rapids to make
It a brunette;
night as Mr. Mulder was turning tawa county, who serve* under fed!
their future home.
I’m not particular •— I’ll take
eral
employment.
He
outlined
the]
• • •
into the driveway of Harm Kuite.
What I can
V. E.
assistanceit would be to the farm!
Applications for the $350,000 Mrs. Davidson received a scalp
er faced with foreclosure.It takes]
wound
and
the
loss
of
two
teeth.
loan for the reclamation of Black
ZEELAND
the signatureof 15 residentsto sel
river flats and the $200,000 loan Mr. Davidsonwas laceratedabout
cure such a commissioner, hel
for the purpose of financing a re- the
, hands
. _ by, glass from the wind- stated.
Miss Laura Wiggins of Evanskg
buildingprogram were sent to
we«-« damaged,
Fritz Jonkman of Holland, rcl ton, Illinois, was a guest with
Pauline and Alfred Brandsen
state advisory board of the federal
friends in this dty Tuesday and
emergency administration in De- and several friends, all of Wood- cently appointed director of work]
relief in this county, requested the Wednesday.Miss L. Wiggins it
land,
Michigan,
visited
their
grandtroit by City Clerk Oscar Petermother, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels,Sun- co-operetlonof the several super- natlohll director of Scienti
son.
visors in flndihg public work of Temperance Instruction and was
• • •
day.
some
type which might be done in| in this city in the interestsof orAmong the recent world's fair
Mrs. James Knoll attended
ganizing a Loyal Temperance Levisitors from Holland were Mr. and shower last Wednesday honoring his immediate territory.
The report of the auditing com! tfidrt. The local W. C. T. U. is
Mrs. William Van Etta, Mr. and her niece, Miss Wilma Overbeek,
mittee was made. A represental Considlrint the matter and is faMrs. Frank Van Etta and daugh- who will be an October bride.
ter, Olive; Miss Ada Coster, Miss
Jacob De Jongh visited his chil- live of the Starr commonwealth
Bertha Bosma, Nelson Ryzenga dren in Grand Rapids Wednesday. requested the usual assistance.!
The Zeeland Hatchery associaN
and Henry Van Dyke; Mr. Vanden
Mrs. Oliver Banks has returned
Elst; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Yel- home here after spending several tion asked for an appropriationof
ten; Ray Sprick, Stanley Sprick, weeks with her children,Mr. and $250 for educationalpurposes. This
Klaas Koster, Clifford Koster and Mrs. Clyde Thayer at Croton. The was referred to the agricultural
Tom Smeenge; Miss Theresa Vos Thayer family accompanied her to committee.
WHILE THEY LAST
and Miss Wilma Ver Hoef; Miss her home and spent the week-end After election of county officers
and committeereports, the board
KatherineBoeve.
here.
A— 4 1-OK
of supervisorsadjourned this noon
tofes 4b 4
"ft* dsadaNtf
A meeting was held at the local
J. Kruidhoff has moved from
until tomorrow to give the mem,«*-*. «*4N080MA-4.Nf»
his residence on Michigan avenue town hall Monday evening for the bers of the good roads committee
to a residence on West Ninteenth purpose of registeringall the un the opportunity to go to Lansing
employed men in the township.
street.
this afternoon in the interest of
The supervisor,Mr. A. Stegenga,
the proposed lake shore and Jameshopes to provide work for a group
town road projects. Members of
few* ml
of these men. Tuesday morning a
the commissionmade the trip at
number of them started grading their own expense.
several crossroads under the direcJ. Truis of Zeeland was named

All

-
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thia advertisement include the

CHICKENS
Ribs

Spare

Michigan S per cant

Tax

Sales

Fancy fash dftMtd fowl

6%c

Meaty
1

-

Pork Hearts or Liver

6Vsc

BEEF POT "o**1
Cottage Cheese

William Tibbe arrived at his
home east of Holland Monday from
Texas where he is serving in the
army. He expects to visit relatives and friends during the two
months’ furlough. He will then
return to Texas where he has reenlisted for another three years

-

FOOD VALUES 1

1

Take Over Co.

tire service.
states,Wisconsin, Illinois,Indiana
and Michigan. Seven classes, RepMRS. G. J. DIEKEMA ADresenting 137 churches, are connected with the Chicago synod.
DRESSES LOCAL CLUB
Morning, afternoon and evening
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, formerly of
sessions were held both days.
Rev. James Wayer, pastor of
Holland and now of Ann Arbor, adFirst Reformed church, Holland, including1187 persons.There were dressed the members of the WomJoe Schipper of Fillmore has
was in charge of devotions Tues- 12 men sent to the Michigan Sol- an’s Literary club Tuesday on the
just returned from Indiana with an
day morning. Rev. C. H. Spaan of diers' home in Grand Rapids and subject, "Looking Around.”
A No. 1 bay Belgian stallion.
The speaker pointed out that
Grand Rapids, chairman of the one was sent to the American Le• • •
meeting, gave an address on "The gion hospitalat Battle Creek. Dr. disarmamentis being discussed by
Rev. Albertus J. Pieters of WestChurch, the Spiritual Force on A. E. Stick ley of Coopersville, organized groups all over the counern Theological seminarywill deEarth.” A business session and a chairman of the commission, ad- try at the present time and that
liver a series of sermons on "The
dressed the board and pointed to the whole world is wondering
period of fellowship followed.
Scofield Bible and the Berean
Speakers at Tuesday's afternoon the continued need in this county. whether it can get anywhere with
Christian"on seven successive
A communication was read from
Sunday evenings at First Re- session were Rev. John Kuite and the state emergency relief com- the problem of justiceand InterRev. Isaac Van Westenbergof Chinational friendship, so that she
formed church, beginning next
cago and Rev. J. H. Krekel of mission calling attention to the felt that her theme should follow
Sunday.
ruling that names on the welfare these universallines of thought.
Alto, Wisconsin.
• • •
An open forum on Sunday school lists were not to be made public.
Mrs. Diekema indicatedthat
B. L. Post is busily engaged in work was led by George SchuilThe report of the superinten- people find in the world what they
getting his Holland store under ing, presidentof the Ottawa coun- dents of the poor requested an ap- are looking for, and if they take
way now that he has obtained a ty Sunday school association.Mr. propriationof $1,600. Gerrit Zaag- their home town environment with
lease on the property. Mr. William Schuiling talked on "Primary Pur- man, member of the commission, them whereverthey go and never
Klingenberg, formerly with Hui- poses for the Existenceof the Sun- explained the need for rehabilitat- see foreignersexcept according to
senga's and the Warm Friend day school."
ing the sewage system there which home-town standards they will
Jewelry, is looking after the ZeeTuesday’ssession was brought has been approved by the state never get the wider view of huland store. Mias Nellie Leenhouts to a close in the evening with an health department calling for manity so necessary to peace and
of this city is assisting at the address by Rev. J. F. Heemstra of $1,600. He believed this improve- internationalunderstanding.
Holland store.— Zeeland Record.
Hudsonville on "One Pointed Gal- ment should be made at this time
After showing that the under. • • •
when possibly welfare labor could ying impulse of people is to be
vanism.”

<3

Pork

Fresh

Sausage

Sliced

Bacon

Bulk

-

Country Club

STEAKS

ROUND

-

p™*

p<“*

c.lloph.n.

;

lb.

^

wr.pp^l

SIRLOIN

2V2C

1

SWISS

•

10c

lk

lb.

JEWEL COFFEE
Smooth and fragrant —

bag 49c

3 lb.

Coffee

French

“>•

Sic

Maxwell House
COFFEE

Country Club Cofoe, lb. 2Sc

LARD

CARTON
SWIFFS SILVER LEAF

V

* •

t

Time

Harvest

lb.

PANCAKE FLOUR

Maple Syrup

r

BUTTER
lb. jar

the
.

.

B°th

FREE

W* •

’

LOST

tion of the road commissioner, Mr.
school examiner this morning,
Large black and tan hound.
Albert Knoll.
winning over J. Vander Yen of
Both ears marked. Notify 129
Bert Vander Zwaag motored to
Holland on the fourth ballot. SiEast Sixteenth street. Reward.
Muskegon on business Wednesday.
Itp42
mon Kleyn of Holland was again
named superintendent of the poor,
and Mrs. Martha Van Koevering,
who lesides near Zeeland, was
elected to the old age pension commission. Other members of the
latter group are Probate Judge
Cora Vande Water and Mrs. Anna
Poppen of Holland.
Han. Chetae. Peanut Butter, Ham and Olive Peanut Butter
Henry Slaughter’ssuggestion
..4J.II
that the county allow a discount on
and Jail.
all taxes that are paid before Jan.
TED MILKS(be8t in Town) 15c 10 was tabled until tomorrow. Mr.
Slaughter contended that public
utilitiesoffered a reductionfor
at Peck's
prompt payment, and that the
Comer River
county Should ulw offer some pre.
and Eighth
mium,

LOST—

Sandwiches IOC

.

WADE DRUG

Rolled

23c

Bulk

Red Salmon

cant

%
EVAPORATED

tell

35c

can* Me

COUNTRY CLUB

cant

,

or

DUNDEE MILK, 3

Oats

6

1

^

Rice

*1.05

carton

,

Country Club— Genuine Pink AUab«. 2

Bulk — S-Ib. beg lie

1

uu

e™ 20e

9c
9c

^

Pure Jelly

tl-oe. Jar

Grape or Raspberry

Canvas Gloves 2

Fancy blue rote

^ 21c

Cloeely knit wriate

QUICK OATS
Country Club

—

2

m-**- i*s*.

QUAKER OATS
Scratch
LAYING MASH,

1

3c

Regular or Quick

Feed

’“t

f

20 os.

pkgs.

/

ffc

t ^ 19c

Eatmore brand

50-lb.

block

FLOUR

1|(

Large SI os. pkg.

$1.69 Oleo

100-lb. bag $1.SI

Block Salt

Iodine or Free

seek

Geld

Bananas
§!l
...... 15c
II
Golden yellow fruit

2

it
- Sweet, full of

•ack

Medal

^

-

SO rise

'

THJo

$1.09

g
*17«

rjS*SL?,l'"‘
•£&-

1
juice

lie

24M4b.

I a

i

&

Running

FLAKE

KING’S
99c
24VWb.

CMb

Country

35c

ICEBERG
2

STORES

m

lb. boa

MILK
CARNATION

m

Light, 6-lb. pail 2»c

Cigarettes

eriap, flaky

Country Club

TOASTED

IOC

—

">

AU popular brands

Seda Crackers

PET,

23c

Rich end creamy

Ceuntry Pub

5

Michitan Maid

Peanut Butter
—

»

Frtih Roll

—

get.

DARK —

5

Prepared

Syrup

Com

«•"

OLD MANSE — Pure Cane end Maple Syrup

Embeaey

—

Country Club

•

^^^court

Pancake Flour

seek

Fori.
»e4fe:

f

m
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Want Hunters

A

To Send Bird

1

HOLLAND FACTORY
Farmers who are growing

Michigan bird hunters again are
being aaked to aubmit their field
obaervationa and hunting results
to the Departmentof Conaervation
through the use of tally cards.
The tally cards, now being distributed through the upper and
lower peninsulas by conservation
officers, provide for the listing of
information about pheasants, prairie chickens and ruffed grouse. In
Holland, Maurice Kuite is the man
to see.
In past years thousands of hunters have filled out the cards and
submitted them to the Lansing office or to a conservation officer.
Through the compilations made
from those cards, and letters sent
in by obseiwers and hunters, the
Game Division of the Department
is able to obtain a fairly accurate
account of the hunting and relative
abundanceor scarcityof the birds
in the various parts of the state.
The cards ask for the hours
hunted, birds seen, birds bagged
and the number of cock and hen
pheasantsseen each day of the
hunting season.
Those interestedare invited to
send in additionalinformation or
suggestions which may be helpful
in understanding the upland bird
situation in the state. Those in the
upper peninsula, who know the
sharp tail grouse well enough to
distinguishit clearly from the prairie chicken are especially urged to
send in informationas to the
range and abundance of the sharp
tail grouse.
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Shade

For
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RALPH VAN LENTE
HEADS CIVIC CHORUS
The Holland Civic chorus held
its opening meeting Monday eve-
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The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River
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Holland, Michigan
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Your Winter Supply

GENUINE GAS COKE
CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT

The growers and the

tion indefinitely.

Marriage

Vows

By Daughter
of Publisher
FRENCH . BUTLER WEDDING
CEREMONIES SAID AT THE
HOME OF BROTHER
icwmmt. w

k.

c

>

(Holland Evening Sentinel)

see
ALLEGAN FINANCES IN
BETTER CONDITION

According to an informal report
made today before the board of
supervisors by Samuel J. Hanna,
finance committee, Allegan’s financial condition is considerably improved over a year ago.
While the poor fund deficit totaled $15,401.20last October, a deficit of only $7,166.79 is now noted.
The general fund deficit increased
to $49,441.77over $40,448.20of a
year ago. Yet a total of $62,150 is
tied up in county banks at present
in comparisonto only $18,000 so
held last year. The county owes
approximately$65,000, according
to Hanna.
There is an approximate tax delinquency of 25 per cent, he says.

Miss Dorothy Rhuborta French,
COUNTY CLERK, JAIL INSPECTORS REPORT AT OPENING daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
French
Holland,
OF IMPORTANT SESSION
- ---- of
......
— , and Wllford
Butler of Grand Rapids, son of Mr.

Second Step In
Murder Case At
The board of supervisorsmet
the
court house, Grand Haven,
Grand Haven Monday
morning for the
day
at

first

-

Exchange
THE MAN WITH —
DERFUL MEMORY
OUr; MEMORY
“Railroad Jack,” the

human

history book, If

Arbor, and college boy» in
of the country who collec
through hia photographic .
are grieved to hear about ll
. His real name wa» Harry

but few knew that He
Lake trade mostly in col
he could tell when
born, how old Croesus
died, the aga of Mur,
Scots, the length of

Shore Sugar Company share equally In the returns from sugar, beet
pulp and molasses produced. By
the middle of November the growers will complete harvesting the
beet crop. At this time any beete
not delivered will be placed in piles
on the farm, covered with beet
tops and com fodder and held until such time as they may be delivered to the plant.
Experience has proven that beete
so treated will keep in good condi-

9m

Spoke Before

su-

gar beets for the Holland plant are
planning to begin a systematic and
orderly delivery of beets Monday,
October 16. Beets will be delivered at the same rate they are
processed after a few days’ supply
has been stored In the yards. The
purpose of this kind of deliveryis
to secure the most sugar possible
from each ton of beete. To store
a large quantity of beets in the
yards would result in loss of sugar
by spoilage.

TALLY CARDS ARE DISTRIBUTED BY CONSERVATION
OFFICER KUITE

TKHcy

Railroad Jack

BEET DELIVERY TO

Solid Line of Attack

Information

Offered

Section!

—

and Mrs. W. J. Butler of Standish,
were dnited in marriageSaturday

evening at the home of J.

D.

*

^

.

Great’s Whiakers

—

all

much as consultinga
He made hii hcadqu_
University of Michigan
days ago his body waa f
abandoned building near
in the southwestern part
state. Physicianssaid he i
died of hieart failure. He
“Railroad Jack” could
anythinghe ever raid. He
“photographic” mind, and wL
once read a historical date, he i
forgot It Studenta, who w<
greatest favorites,took up
tions to keep him in c* “ ‘
Ford once gave him
to continue hia wan.
ment historylessons.’
bets were settled by __
“Railroad Jack” to revsal .
torical date in question. He
to most of the college town
country, always returning
a shack he called “home?
“There are 100,000char
history,” said “Railroad Jl
1 can tell something about
them. The average per
name more than 100.”
He often said he took ...
“Railroad Jack” because he
man once who worked on
road. He could tell his qut.
on which side of the truck
pot was located in any toi
Michigan, but that's all he
about railroads.
Not long ago he said he
willed his body, after death,
University of Michigan mi
t

French, brother of the bride, and
of the six-day sessionscheduled in
MOVING PICTURES PLAY PART October for determiningthe an- Mrs. French.
The ceremony, which took place
IN GRAND HAVEN MURDER
nual budget, and arranging the
!
before an improvised altar of
CASE
taxes and apportionments for the
palms and ferns, was performed by
various cities and townships of the
the Rev. E. Paul McLean of Hope
After convictinghis partner, county.
college. Tall baskets of pink and school.
There were two reports made toWallace McCafferty, for the mur“I want anatomists to „
white chrysanthemums stood on
day:
one
from
the
county
clerk,
the
der of bridge tender Frank Wallace
either side of the archway of palms my brain," he said, “so they
at Grand Haven, William Wiidorf other from the jail inspectors. A
while white candles in tall candel- find out what gives me the
is being tried before Judge Fred request was read from the Michi- abra threw a mellow light on the to remember.’*
T. Miles without a jury which he gan Tourist and Resort Associa- wedding party.
For thirty-sevenyears he
waved. All the testimony is in and tion for funds to carry on the
Miss Eleanor Hansen of Chicago dered through the country
work.
It
was
referred
to
the
fiJudge Miles has been hearing the
was maid of honor. Mr. Butler was guadily - decorated truck,
nance committee.
argumentsby attorneys today.
attended by Garvey Rice of D«- his living by standingon ft _
A communication was read from trolt. The bride was given in mar- ners answering questionsabout
During the taking of testimony
presenUtion of Handel’s "Meso
the
state showing that this county
moving
pictures
were
shown
by
the
siah,’’ which it will give with ornag.! by her father.
torr.
CROCKERY TWP. MAN
defense reenacting Wildorfs sup- will be assessed $29,096.59 for
*rWhat use is my'knowl
chestraaccompanimentas a ChristA delicate hue of blue satin fashstate
taxes.
posed actions from the time he saw
DEMANDS EXAMINATION
mas entertainment.
ioned the bride’s gown, which waa he said once, after demos
Peter Dnmstra from Holland
Albert Buter was appointed to
ON CHARGE OF ASSAULT Wallert’s lantern, as he was com- moved that all reports coming be- cut along fitted lines, with a full that he had memorised the u
ing along the track north to the
skirt which fell to the floor with for 60 yean hack. “Well, I
the patron committee, who will so•wing bridge, until Wiidorf has fore the board at this session be an even hemline. The bride wore living. And I meet a lot
licit patron memberahips.
Edgar Wagoner of Crockery crossed the swamp leading to the filed with the clerk or presented to shoes to match her gown and carThe chorus, directedby Prof. W. township is being held in the
rear of the Kiddie Kover plant and the board not later than 10 a. m. ried a bridal bouquet of white ^Eilroad Jack ” about 7
Curtis Snow, and accompaniedby county jail, in lieu of $150 bail, returned back to the trestle where on Oct. 11. It was approved.
roses, white sweet peas and swain- ago, spent a few daya in He.,
Mrs. Snow, will meet every Mon- charged with assault and battery. he whs found by Trooper CoykenThe county clerk’s report,a long 8o ns.
as guest of the Exchange and
day evening from 7 to 8 o’clock at He demanded an examination dall, state police officer.
one, showed the total disbursement
Miss Hansen was gowned in pale tary dubs and spoke in s$~
the chapel.
of
the
general
fund
for
last
year
which was set for Monday, Oct
The pictureswere shown in the
pink satin and wore shoes of the places in Holland during his
o
6, at the office of Prosecutor John vault of the county clerk before to have been $178,223.50. Total resame hue. Her bouquet consisted He sure was s strange
R. Dethmers. Complaint was made Judge Miles, the officers,Mrs. ceipts to the county clerk’s office of pink roses and swainaona. Mr*. and very interesting.
SPRING LAKE OBTAINS
by Mrs. Linette Fike that she and Wallert, Mrs. Wiidorf, mother of were $887,783.73. The various French, the bride's mother, wore
..... o ------ITS FIRST SNOWPLOW her mother, Mrs. Mary Yeatter,
the defendant, reporters, the clerk county office receiptsand the dis- a gown of black chiffon, while Mrs.
were attacked by the defendant of the court and attorneys. Leo bursements were itemized,making Butler was dressed in black crepe. WELFARE HEAD PAYS
At the last meeting the Spring and Mrs. Yeatter was said to have
COUNTY COMPLIMENT;
Lillie, defense attorney,explained a very detailedreport.
Both mothers wore shoulder bouLake village council purchaseda been seriouslyhurt.
The report on the county jail quets
HOLLAND NOT SO
that the time consumed by Wiiof roses and swainaona.
snowplow, the first the village ever
The quarrel arose over some dorf as he left the place on the showed Sheriff Rosema to have the
Montie Emmons, violinist, achas boasted. There are about six
wood which the plaintiffs held on tracks, where he said he stood building in excellent condition. companiedby Gerald Hanchctt on
Grand Haven Tribune— A.
or seven miles in the villagethat
their property and which the de- when he saw Wallert coming, un- There were 159 confinements there the piano, furnished the music,
Westfall,district directorof
will be clearedas the county clears
during
the
past
six
months
for
48
fendant claims he
had a right to. til he reached the rear of the Kid______
playing Mendelssohn’s wedding welfare and in charge of the
Savidge Ave., a part of US-16.
Charles
Holland town- die Kover was about four minutes. offenses.The inspectionwas made march for the processional.
era half of Michigan, was in
A committee. Including William ship, was Brown,
_
__ Wiidorf was shown walking with Sept. 21.
30 days in
the
A reception followed the cere- dty yesterday.He compline,
Hammond, Andrew Peterson, Geo. county jailgiven
The board adjourned to meet on mony, after which
as an accomplice of the sheriff at about the pace Wiisupper was the Ottawa County Emergency ! _
Geeling and Peter Freese, will go
Ray Romeyn’s in a breaking and dorf said he took that night. The Tuesday at 10 a. m. and in the served to 65 guests.
lief committee on the simplicity
to Saginaw Friday to investigate entering job at a gas station in
meantime
the
various
committees
distance is about 1165 feet. While
Mrs. Butier has lived with her the organization and the low
the progress of the sewage dispoHolland, made severalmonths ago. hiding behind the factory.Wiidorf of the board went into committee parents in Holland for about a
of conducting the overhead.
sal plans and the details of the
Both cases were held before Jus- said he heard the sound of two meetings for business delegated to year, coming here from Chicago.
He particularly complimented
loan from the government It ia
them.
tice P*ul Behm on Saturday after- heavy blows.
Sh« i» * graduate of Michigan Grand Haven on the initiative
estimated the cost will be about noon.
A map and other picturesshowState college, where she was a played in procuring work for
120,000.
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Harm
where Wiidorf was picked up
member of Sigma Kappa sorority. welfare men as indicated by
The city hall was turned over ZEELAND LIT. TO HAVE MANY ing
by the officer and the points where Weaver, formerly a resident of Mr. Butler is Grand Rapids man- large proportion of work ri_
to the schools for basketballthis
HIGH LIGHTS; SEVERAL
the clubs lay were also received Graafschap, were held last Friday ager for a trucking firm.
winter.
paid out here as compared with
in Fremont, where she had lived
as evidence.
FROM HOLLAND
After the wedding supper, Mr. direct relief. The reportsfor At
for
more
than
50
years.
The testimony of the many witand Mrs. Butler left for a short ust show that this city paid
QUILT ON DISPLAY
The Zeeland Literary club open- nesses brought on by the people in
"V’tor trip, following which they one-fifthas much as Holland
ed its current year Tuesday at the the McCafferty trial up to the
will make their home in Grand direct relief.
Grand Haven Trihuno— A beau- home of Mrs. Herman Miller.
time of the assault was accepted ferty, his partner, "Here comes Rapids. For her wodding trip, Mrs.
There is an Increasing amt
tiful quilt is being exhibitedin the
The program for the year’s by the defense.
Frank. I’m going to boat it.” Mc- Butler wore a bottle green ensem- of work to be done on this
window of the Addison-Baltz store events contains many visiting
The testimony of the second Cafferty, he said, replied, "A re you ble trimmed with monkey fur. A mittec, of which Mavor 1
made by Mrs. Jacob DeWitt of this speakers and entertainers,as fol- trial will evidently center on Wil- turning yellow?"
brown hat, and brown accessories Heap is chairman. There is «...
city. It was exhibited at A Cen- lows:
dorfs actions after he and McWiidorf stated that he paid no completed the travelingcostume.
compensationfor members of the
tury of Progress and conUins 25
Oct 24, M. C. Linderman of Hoi- Cafferty walked to the railroad attentionto the remark from McA number of friends and rela- committee and many hours work
yards of material and 220 hours land, vocal music by Mrs. Ray tracks to meet Wallert.
Cafferty while walking through tives from out of town attended the each week ii donated to this prowere employed to make it
Smith of Holland; Nov. 14, Dr.
Trooper Coykcndall testified marsh leading to the Kiddie Kover ceremony, among them the bride- gram. Accurate accounts must be
Wynand Wichers of Hope college, that he found Wiidorf sitting on plant and hid behind it until he groom’s parents;his brother, C. H. kept of the amounts of money comPaul Kline of Hope college in a the support of the trestle which is
two distinct thumps. He then Butler, and Mrs. Butler of Detroit; ing into the county from the state
AFTER THE ALLEGAN POST- trombonesolo; Nov. 26, Congress- somewhat lower than the tracks, heard
returned to the scene but McCaf- his sister, Mrs. Fred H. Jones, Mr. and federal government and h
MASTER’S SCALP
man Carl E. Mapes, music by Mrs. and that he had been drinking.Wii- ferty was gone and so was Wal- Jones and their daughter, Onalec, it is distributed to the varit.
Helen Visscher of Grand Rapids; dorf seemed surprised at the news lert. He stated that he did not of Flint; and Mrs. J. L. Wakeman cities and townships in the count]
Allegan Gazette — Some “hungry Dec. 12, Mrs. Mabel W. Hoffman of of the attack,he stated. The of-------- -o
hear any cries from Wallert. The of Detroit.
and thirsty’’ Democrat lately made Grand Rapids; Dec. 21, the club ficer asked him where he got the
next time he saw McCafferty was
Mr. and Mrs. George B. M. Tow- THIEVES STEAL
AND
a movement to displacePostmaster will be guests at the Nativity play pants and Wiidorf replied that he
at the examination of the two in ner and Mr. and Mrs. W. Earl LaFerris of this city. He sent into in Centra] High school, Grand Rap- had found them.
LOOT
AT
SAUGATUCK
Justice court.
key of Muskegon were present for
Democratic headquarters a charge ids; Jan. 9, Mrs. Elsie S. Miller of
Sheriff Rosema testifiedthat
GARAGE
Conflictingtestimony was given the ceremonv while Mr. and Mrs.
that Mr. Ferris has been guilty of Grand Rapids, the American Le- Wiidorf told him he had found
by the officers, including Sheriff Wilbur S. Barns, Mrs. Cora Gay
“perniciouspoliUcal activity'’ wliich gon
K.WH auxiliary orchestra;
urcncsira; Jan.
jan. 23
£3. the pants in a hobo camp but as
Two robberies,one of a
is the phrase usually employed Miss Sadie Grace Masselinkand they were clean and pressed the Rosema, Emil Kluempel and Troop- Trowbridge and Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
er Coykcndall, regarding Wildorfs Vanden Bosch attended from in Shelbyvilleand the second
when it is determinedthat some Miss Helen Van Eenenaam of Zee- sheriff accused him of lying.
actions leading up to the assault. Grand Rapids.
theft of an automobile at ~
Republicanofficial shall be dis- land in charge of program; Feb.
On cross-examination of Coy- Wiidorf told them he had not seen Among the guests from Lansing tuck, were reported We
placed. The charge was not signed. 12, Mrs. Siegel Judd of Grand Rapkendall,Sergt. Baugh and William McCaffertyall day Sunday, that were Mrs. Adelaide Northam,Mrs. morning to the sheriff's office
There is in this city no man more ids: Feb. 27, program of readings Mieras, all three admitted that
he had been in Central Park, that Katherine Sheehan, Miss Grace an investigationby Sheriff 1
aloof from politicsthan is Mr. Fer- and music by Mrs. George E. Kolthey had never heard that Robert he had been at the Construction Harvey, Miss Ruth McLellan, Mr. Miller and Deputy Ed Clock
ns. He attends strictly to the du- len of Holland and Miss Mildred Ljrttle, who assisted Wallert that
Materialscompany and that he had •nd Mre. Pirejr Gram, Mr. and Mb*. vealed that twenty-sixbat
ties of his office and nas no other DePree of Zeeland; March 13, the
night, had said that Wallert told found the pants he had with him, William Gram and Mrs. Jennie Mc- were taken.
connection.Republicans here have club play will be given under di- him that he wan assaulted by a
in a hobo camp.
Llwam. Randall French of ChiThieves gained entrance to
never displaceda Democratic post- rection of Mrs. E. M. DenHcrder, couple of “bums.”
Wiidorf explained to Judge cago, brother of the bride, and garage, owned by R. Fowler,
master until expirationof his term. election of officers;March 27, Irish
The sheriff stated that Lyttle Miles that at the time he had made Mrs. James B. Foote of Jackson, taking out a small pane of gl
There have been three such cases, program under direction of Mrs. T.
T. had
had to
bpld him that Wallert had been those statements he was not dear mother of Mrs. J. D. French, were nine by twelve inches, from a
those of Charles H. Adams, John A. Dewey; April 10, the ann uij. -Mdu
up by two men and that was on anything as he had been drink- among the guests.
dow, through which they cn
Bracken, and Claude Firestone. festival of spring will be held by the
— - reason for their continued
Some prominent Democrats have the music committee; April 24, search after Wiidorf had been ar- ing on Saturday night and Sun- Editor’s note: Miss French is the and passed out the batteries,
day and he always suffered loss daughter of Mr. Charles A. French, there were more than waa ii
no sympathy with this unknown famous persons of history, by club rested by the state police.
of memory when in that condition.
cated by the number of battel
accuser.
members; Mav 8, annual mother
Wiidorf denied to the officers His memory appearedto be dear Sentinel1, °f th° Ho,,and Evenin* taken, two of them being new,
and daughter banquet.
that he had been with McCafferty on points made in the written
slightlyused and 22 junked oi
Officers are: President,Mrs. J. on Sunday, Aug. 27, the day of the
Spoelman, age 50.
statement but was foggy on those
About 150 Boy Scouts from this
The robbery at the garage
of HudsonviUe,died Saturday at R. Dethmers; vice president,Mrs. murder, Sheriff Rosema testified that conflicted with the testimony •rea attendedthe Notre Dame- curred some time late Tue
Holland hospital. Surviving are the T. A. Dewey; reconiing secretary, and later refused to tell where Mc- of the officers.
K*0*** football game at South night and a car undoubtedly
husband; five children, Grace, Win- Mrs. E. M. DenHcrder; corre- Cafferty lived.
Leo C. Lillie maintained that it Bend, Ind., Saturday.
used to haul the t '* *
nie, Simon and Corneuiu, at home, sponding secretary,Miss Margery
Wiidorf told the officers at first would have been impossible for
The second theft
Keppol;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Henry
and John of South Blendon. Futhat he had been at the Construc- his client to have swung the heavy
Among those from Holland who day night cam
Borst.
neral services were held at 1 p. m.
tion Materials company and was dub with the pants under his arm. recently attended the Century of Clmckenberg of,_
Tuesday at the home and at 1:30
walking back when he was found Maurice Rosema, court officer, Progress expositionin Chicago informed members
m the Christian Reformed church Two awards for best deliveryin
demonstratedthat he could hold
Hawes and sheriff’s offi<
at Beaverdam. Burial was at preachingwill be offered senior showed 8tate otrIcen' te*timony the pants under his arm and wield Miss BerniceCaroline
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. been taken i
Georgetown.
class students in Western TheologThe written statement telling of the heavy dub with force suffi- Ray Young and Harry Bronkhorst, automobile t
— o
ical seminary, as announced by Wildorfs action that night which cient to have knocked down a man.
the Misses Jeanette,Lyda and Mar-. and bore
Austin Harrington rave six PresidentS. C. Nettinga.The waa given to Sheriff Rosema after Wiidorf was returned to the garet Brink, Marie and *
, has not
prises
are
a
first
of
$35
and
a
secthe
arrest
was
submitted
as
an
bushels of tomatoes to tKe Junior
county iail, where he will remain Bareman, Geneva AM*
iKn economics clsss and this was ond of $25, to stimulate dearer exhibit for the people.
until Thursday when the argu- Marian Lambera, Mr.
Mrs. Wallert is attending the ments are made. It is expected John Boeve
augmented bv another couple .speaking,better enunciation and
bushel from Mr. Morris. This will all-around delivery. The senior trial as well as Mrs. Wiidorf, that Wallace McCafferty will alao and
enable poor students to “catchup.” class this year numbers 18. Final mother of the defendant.
remain at the iail and will be
Misa ___
‘gures as reported by
William Wiidorf was the chief tenced by Judge Miles i
at Hope
itneaa in the defense who re- Wiidorf case is decided.
Miss Hendrina Kragt entera total of 487 student*:
the story he had given to Miles explained that he
officers following his arrest on be able to hear the
ning in Hope Memorial chapel. The
election of officers was held which
resultedas follows: Ralph Van
Lente, president; Martin Dykema,
vice president; Jack Bos, treasurer,
and Mrs. A. Buter, secretary. Approximately100 were present at
the first meeting. The officers
were nominated by a committee
composed of John Van Appledorn,
Mrs. H. Waller, Mrs. A. Klomparens and Miss Vera Johnson.
The chorus aims to enroll over
200 members to sing in the annual
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ber Jack boys; music by James 82 yean of age and his wife is PROGRAM FOR THE
sons, Cornelius and Simon at home H. O. H. HOLDS
HOLLAND RESIDENT
children. The children are Mrs.
Barkel and Earl Van Dort, known 73. They have two children, HerYEAR PLANNED BY
and John of South Blendon;two
ANNUAL MEET
DIES AT AGE OF 92 Gilmore, Afra. .William Breymati
as “Slim and Jim;’* music by Ger- man G. Vanden Brink and Mrs. A.
MUSICIANS' CLUB daughters, Grace and Winnie at
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. W. P. Ward
ald Kleinheksel, and a dialogue,A. Nienhuis, both of Holland.
The annual meeting of the H. O.
home; her mother, Mrs. Simon
of Bay City and William Zeeh of
Mrs. Marie Zeeh, 92, died MonHired and Fired,” by Berlin BosThe Holland Music club opened Grasman of Byron Center; six H. societywas held Friday evening day morning at the home of her Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reed are man and Henry Veenhoven. Mr.
The True Blu# class of Fint Re- its eighth season of work Wednes- brothers and two sisters,
in the city hall. Alex Van Zanten
Funeral services were held r«n
daughter, Mrs. Martha Gilmore, 81
spending a week’s vacation in Chi- and Mrs. Edwyd Boeve were formed church met last week on
day afternoon when the group Funeral services were held on was re-electedtreasurer and Ancafo and New York.
named chairmenof the December Thursday evening at the home of gathered at the home of Mrs. Wal- Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clockat drew Klomparens was re-elected West Seventeenth street She was Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
bom March 28, 1841, and was a, Dykstra funeral home. Rev. H. D.
program committee.
Miss Anne Vander Werf. A short
ter Walsh. Mrs. H. B. Weller was the home and 1:30 o’clock at trustee.
T6r Keurst of Trinity Reformed
>. Gary
o
business session was held and the in charge of the program which Beaverdam Christian Reformed
Mr. Van Zanten gave a financial resident of Holland for 54 years.
church
officiated.Burial took
Park recently underwent an operaThree
daughters
and
a
son
surA meeting of the members of the followingofficers were elected:
report,
which
showed
that
350
consisted of a study of romantic church, Rev. John Geels officiatplace in Holland township cemetion for appendicitisat Holland band of -Holland Christian High Miss Henrietta Lokker was elected
ing. Burial took place in George- members were in good standing vive, as well as ten grandchilmusic.
hospital.
school was held last week. Julius president;Miss Marie Inderbitzen,
with the organization during the dren and fourteen great-grand- tery.
town cemetery.
Lamer was elected president and secretary;Miss Mildred Borr, vice The next program will be held
past six months. The report also
Mias Dora Wentxel, 64 West Fif- Jay C. Nieboer was elected vice president;Miss Ruth Hoeksma, as- on October 25 when Mrs. Andrew
shows a balance of $10,807,86. Disteenth street, has been chosen as president,secretary and treasurer.sistant secretary,and Miss Minnie Hyma will entertain the club at
CRISP
bursements during the past year
delegate from FourteenthStreet The band and orchestra are now Remelts, treasurer. Games were her home, with a study of Beeamounted to more than $2,000.
thoven,
provided
by
Miss
Jennit
Christian Reformed church young under the direction of Herman played and refreshments were
The executive board is composed
Kars ten.
women's mission society to the Vander Vennen.
served.
Leonard Veldheer, 66, died Sat- of Cornelius Woldring, president;
federationleague meeting held in
Mfcs Adelaide Dykhuiten and urday afternoon at hi shome in Peter Brieve,vice president;P. F.
Grand Rapids on Thursday and
Mrs. Jack Knoll of the north side
Mrs. Jennie Kaslander of Hol- Mrs. E. W. Saunders will be in Crisp following an illness of about Koopman, secretary;Alex Van
Friday of this week.
entertained with a kitchen shower land and Andrew Kooienga of Hud- charge of a program of Viennese ten months. He was born in North Zanten, treasurer;Joe Vanden
recently in honor of Mrs. Carlton sonvillewere united in marriage music on November 8, when the Holland on September 28, 1877, and Elst, Bert Vande Poel and Andrew
Rev. Harry Huffs of Chicago has De Marrow, formerly Miss Blanche Friday evening at 7 o’clock at the club will meet at the home of Mrs. had been a residentof North Hol- Klomparens, trustees.
declinedthe call receivedrecently Knoll. Games were played and re- home of the bride’s daughter, Mrs. R. B. Champion.
land and vicinity his entire life. He
from the Reformed church at Pella, freshmentswere served. Twelve Otta Van Til, 49 East Seventh
A program of orientalmusic, in was a member of the North Hol- MRS. G. SCII ROTEN BOER
guests were present,
street. Rev. James Wayer per- charge of Mrs. Martha Robbins, land Reformed church and at the
o
formed the single ring ceremony. will be presented at the home of time of his death was a member DIES AT HOME OF DAUGHTER
Mrs. J. C. Post has left for
Miss Haiel Mary Jacobs and Les- Immediately following the cereMrs. J. D. French on November 22. of the consistory.
Washington, D. C., where she will lie Nicholas Hofsteen, son of Mr. mony a reception was held and a
Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer, 80,
Mrs. Martha Robbins will enterSurviving besides the widow are
spend the winter with her daugh- and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen of this two-coursewedding supper was
passed away. Sunday at the home
tain the club at her home for the four sons, John Veldheer of Holcity, were united in marriage in served to the thirty-fiveguests
of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Grister.
annual Christmas luncheon to be land, Franklin and Lester Veldheer sen, 51 West Twenty-third street.
Chicago on July 19. Mr. Hofsteen present.
held on December 15. The pro- of Crisp and Jerold Veldheer at
Bernard Arendshorst of Toledo, has completed his course at the ChiSurviving are three sons, Gerrit
—
gram, which will consist of Christ- hoe; three daughters, Mrs. HarOhio, spent the week-end with his cago Dental school.
The Pine Creek Parent-Teacher mas music, will be arranged by old Ledmen of Holland, and Sina of Holland, Gradus of Zeeland and
parents in Holland.
John of Jamestown; five daughassociationmet Friday evening for
MiMss Evelyn Sytsma, daughter a business meeting and program. Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks and Mrs. and Leona at home; four grand- ters, Mrs. H. Koop, Mrs. Joe Elenchildren;three brothers, John J. baas and Mrs. Louis Zollink of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sytsma, 230 The following officers were elected F. E. De Weese.
Miss Nella Meyer will entertain Veldheer of North Holland and Joe Borculo, Mrs. Minnie Languis of
Ebels of Holland route 3, on Octo- Washingtonboulevard,and George for the ensuinp year: T. J. Pruis,
ber 1, a daughter, Maxine; to Mr. Babcock, son of Mr. and Mrs. president;M. C. Van Kampen, vice the club on January 10 when Mrs. Veldheer and John Harsevoortof Zeeland and Mrs. Henry Grissen
and Mrs. William Volkema, on Oc- Charles Babcock of West Olive, president; Miss Marian Warner, C. A. French and Mrs. J. D. French Crisp and one sister, Mrs. Mag- of Holland; forty grandchildren
tober 8, a son.
were united in marriageon Octo- secretary, and William Rauch, will furnish the program, which dalena Nieboer of Holland.
and nineteen great-grandchildren.
Funeral serviceswere held Wedber 2 in MichiganCity, Indiana. treasurer. After the business ses- will include a study of Mozart
Funeral service were held this
Four Holland residents have The newlyweds will make their sion the following program was
Guest day will be observed on nesday afternoon at 12:45 o’clock Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
been summoned by the United home at Spring Lake. Mr. Babpresented: Selections with guitar January 24 when the club will meet at the home and at 1:30 o’clock at at the Elenbaas home in Borculo
States marshal’s office to appear cock is employedin Grand Haven.
accompaniment,sung by Lorenzo at the home of Mrs. Earnest the Reformed church at North Hol- and at 2 o’clockin Borculo Chrisin the United States district court
Brown; reading, “The Blue and Brooks. Miss Ruth Keppel and land, Rev. Herman Maassen offici- tian Reformed church. Rev. A. De
in Grand Rapids for jury duty on
Mrs Frances Alverson, 26 West Gray,” by Henry Bosch, and a solo Miss Gertrude Sprietsma will have ating. Burial took place in North Vries officiated.
Nov. 7. Albert Van Zoeren will
Holland cemetery. His fellow conBurial took place in Rusk cemeThird street,entertained with a by Gerald Vande Vusse, accom- charge of a Dutch program.
appear for grand jury serviceand miscellaneous shower recentlyin
panied by Miss Janet Staal. ReThe first February program will sistorymembers were pallbearers.tery.
Jacob De Pree, John Van Huis and honor of Mrs. Joe Alverson.A sofreshments were served at the be held at the home of Miss AdeAlex Van Zanten will serve on the cial afternoon was enjoyed and reclose of the program.
laide Dykhuizen while Miss Kartraverse jury. Others from Ot- freshments were served. About
sten will entertain the group at
tawa and Allegan counties who thirty guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Van Anrooy, her home for the second February
»
will serve are Fred McEeachron,
who were married on August 26, meeting.
Hudsotrville; C. P. Milham, B. P.
Mrs. Henry Van Ry was honored were honored with a reception
The March meeting will be held
Sherwood and Phil Rosback, Grand with a party Friday evening, the
Friday evening at the home of Mr. at the home of Mrs. F. E. De
Haven, grand jury duty, and Milan occasion being his eighty-third
and Mrs. G. Van Anrooy, 372 Pine Weese. Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte
Stark, Allegan, and Millard Dur- birthday anniversary.She was preavenue. Games were played and will be hostess to the club for the
ham, Coopersville, traversejury.
sented with a number of bouquets refreshments were served. About
second March program.
When to have sapper? How many to expect?
Lhc House of Heins is a
of flowers and a huge basket of forty guests were present.
Elmer Van Dyke will succeed gladiola from the Ladies’ Aid soOn April 11, Miss Ethelyn Metz
Saturday'stappers a nightmare!
kitchen, not a factory. The first Heins product
Gordon Benjamin as senior patrol ciety of Fourteenth Street Chris- NO NIGHT SCHOOL
will be hostess to the club when
leader of troop. No. 6 of Holland. tian Reformed church,of which she
teas prated horseradish, prated to save housePlay Hobb with the Saturday Niahtn
itmares.
AT GRAND HAVEN the annual election of officers will
Paul Rosenbaum is troop scribe.
be held.
Fortify yonrtelf with a supply of Hons lOvenis a member. Twenty-one guests
wives
the
time
and
toil of gratirg it for themAdditional curtailments were inThe season will be brought to a
Baked Beaut. Ready for
for 'roaring
roariuc Saturday
Sat
were present. Mrs. Van Ry will
selves. That tins our start, and from that start
The NRA and Antiochus Epi- make her future home with Mr. and stituted by the Grand Haven board close on April 25 when an inforappetites. Ready for all comers. Ready to
of
education
at
a
meeting
Monday
phanes” will be the topic of a spetee have gone forward. Today tec do 57 kitchen
Mrs. Frank Newhouse of East Fif- evening. The yearly night school mal luncheon will be held at the
heat in a few minutes after they come.
cial sermon to be deliveredat the
home of Mrs. A. Visscher.
teenth street.
tasks for housewives - to sate them kitchenprogram,
operated
here
for
over
First Baptist church Sunday eveThe officers of the club for 1933Stock up! Four kinds at your Grocer's.
ten years for several months dur- 1934 are Mrs. Harold J. Karsten,
ning by Richard A. Elve, the pas
time and kitchen-toil.Today we bring help to
Miss Jennie Kalkman, who is to
tor. The church is locatedat the be a November bride, was honored ing the winter, has been dispensed president;Miss Meyer, vice presihousewivesall around the world. Today, in the
corner of Nineteenth street and at a surprise kitchen shower Fri- with and it was decided to charge dent; Mrs. Swenson, recording secHeins kitchens, we go on making the houseorganizationsnot directly connect- retary;Mrs. De Weese, correspondPine avenue.
8
day evening at the home of Miss
ed with the school for the use of ing secretary;Miss Karsten, treaswife's world a happier place to live in.
Nell Dykstra. Games were played
the school buildings at night.
Franklin Van De Vusse, 18, sufurer; Mrs. J. D. French and Mrs.
. • • of
and a two-course luncheon was
fered minor injnries Saturday eveThis action was taken as an Albert Diekema, directors.
served. Twenty-three guests were
ning when he was run down by an
economy measure due to the slice
present.
automobile on M-21, a half mile
in the income to the school. It was
HUDSONVILLE WOMAN DIES
east of the city. He was taken to
decided to charge organizations
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL
At
a recent meeting of the VetHolland hospital for treatment,
such as the Ferry men's and womerans of Foreign Wars it was deafter which he was discharged.
en’s clubs $3 per night for the use
Mrs. Lewis Spoelman, 45, who
cided to sponsor a military ball at
of the Ferry school gymnasium. residestwo miles west of Hudsonthe
Virginia
Park
clubhouse
on
Among those from Holland who
Organizations such as the church ville, died early Friday evening at
recently attended the Century of Armistice Day, November 11. basketball leagues and the indus- Holland hospital,where she had
Progress exposition in Chicago, Charles Ash has been named gen- trial league must pay $5 a night been confined for two days, folwere Cornie Lubbers and Ivan Lh- eral chairman of the ball, which for the use of the high school gym- lowing a long illness.
man; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mar- will begin at 8 o’clock.
nasium.
Surviving are the husband; three
siljo; Mr. and Mrs. Ceril Huntley,
Mrs. Andrew Postma, 680 CenMr. and Mrs. Adrian Buys and Miss
Jewel Huntley; Mr. and Mrs. Louis tral avenue, entertained a group
Hieftje;Mrs. H. Cramer; Mr. and of friends, all former teachers in
Mrs. G. Tinholt;Mrs. W. P. Web- Holland, at her home Friday after
bert, Mrs. Rex Webbert and chil- noon. A social time was enjoyed
k*UIUY U'
and refreshments were served.
dren, Betty Jean and Duane.
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*Heinz Oven Baked Bean

count!

m

em have

Miss Dorothy Martinus enterMiss Nettie R. De Jong who returned recently on furlough from tained the members of the King’s
China, where she is a Presbyterian Workers class of Bethel Reformed
missionaryat Changteh, Henan church at her home on West NineProvince, is making her home at teenth street Friday evening. Following the businesssessiona short
76 West Tenth street.
program was presented. Games
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Reimold were played, after which refreshhave returned to their home in Long ments were served. Miss Henrietta
Island, after visitingin Holland Johnson is teacher of the class.
for two weeks.
Nine members were present.
Miss Katherine Post of Ann ArMr. and Mrs. A. Vanden Brink.
bor spent the week-end at the 54 East Seventh street,observed
home of Mias Martha Sherwood, their fifty-second wedding anniver94 West Thirteenth street.
sary Friday. Mr. Vanden Brink is
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bloem and children have returned to their home
in Elyria, Ohio, after visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Poelakkar.

KETCHUP

lady
a hurry

for a
in

m

'OU come home

late

from

%

a

morning’sshopping and the
children are

HoatecM Counsel
•n the Air

Pop a

due in a minute.

tin of Heinz Cooked

Spaghetti in a pan of water. Set
the table. Serve lunch in fifteen

Society Items

Tune in on Josephine

minutes—a nourishing meal!

Hostess Counsel”
Broadcasts, sponsored by
Heim? 57 Varieties, for die
newest appetizing menu
and recipe news, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday

Gibson’s

A meeting of the Fillmore Parent-Teacher association was held on
Friday evening. Prayer was
fered by Gerrit Oonk. After

ofthe

business session the following program was presented as arranged
by Mr. and Mrs. William Dykhuis:
Music on the saw, by Gerald Kleinheksel, accompaniedat the piano

by Miss Sylvia Vander Kamp;
reading by Henry Russcher; address by Prof. W. Van Saun of
Hope

college; singing by the

\

»/

the

IINZ

morning, over your nearby
station. For the time
and station, consult the radio page of this newspaper.

TOMATO KETCHUP

coaxes folks to eat!

The good

NBC

looks of

it

the good

makes 'em hungry and

taste

&

makes eating fun!

Lum-

Tomato -red rouses appetite. Try

4*0

it! Put a spot of Heinz

(0,

V\

Ketchup

alongside an omelet, a steak, chops

No

'Os, yO

Crutches

.

.

or

.

browned corned beef hash. Ah!

It has lure, appeal, excitement.

And

Thanks!

full-o’-pep flavor, too!

happy

taste of luscious

The

/

Heinz

tomatoes fresh from pedigreed
plants. Plus the rare exotic spices
selected

oTfsi
* *

seasoning.
SUrt tomorrowwith tho tomato
juiea that atands on ita own laf.

I

I

15

ol Ike

'em have

:

much

on the table. Let

where, when, and as

as they want.

HEINZ
TOMATO

15 soups made your way— the

homemade way
CUm

—

the only way

Chowder . . . PrfpM
PH, f . Combo CnoU . . .
Commmme
BrMk
ttyrtaM.. . MatloaUrmh
. Mack Tank
. NaoSk.

like.

Crmmm ttmmpat

and eat This winter— turn your

.

.

.

to

make soups every

family will

1

.

.

Taaata .

kMfmvm

. .
'

MaUwaaai

. .

Celery Soap .

.
.

Oywm
.

. .

.

Complete, all ready to hest

soup-troubles over to your

Gro-

. ..

Grata Pro.

cer and

HEDIZ IEEFSTEAK SAUCE brings
husbands home at 6!

Heins,

, v;
l
siii*
*V6-- k':

HEINZ

is:

,1

KETCHUP

.

.

If

sppssl.

it

it

Your Grocer and Heinz offer you

.

we moat concoct • cockteil. let's
ass HEINZ WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE end HEINZ PEPPER SAUCE.
Then the cocktailhss reel sppetite

Let 'em have Heinz Tomato

u

Ketchup! Put

No sirred HEINZ TOMATO
JUICE stands on its own legs!
Here’s pure honest tomatojuice, a pinch of salt — and
nothing else but! Look at the
clear bright color. Taste the
straightfresh flavor. Say! It
doesn’t need any spices or

by Heinz in the Orient.

SOUPS
&
mg:

THE HOLLAND CTFT NEWS
Dutchmen some trouble.

years. He began his post office HOLLAND MAKES PLANS
Expire* October 21
The upstate college had their last career April 29, 1895, as general
FOR FARM INSTITUTE NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
College
championshipin 1980, and before clerk, was transferredto the money
Whereas, Louwrens Mesbergen
The Holland Chamber of Comthat held undisputed titles ’23,
order department in 1907 and was
and
Teuntjo Mesbergenof the
merce
directorate
Tuesday
launch*27 and ’88.
promoted to the poeition of suTownahip of Georgetown,Ottawa
“Heave! Heave! Heave!" and
like Hope, the Alma eleven is
ed plane for another annual farmTo
Final
perintendentof mails in 1924.
with the aound of the coach'* theme composed in the major part of
men institute this fall. Henry A. County, Michigan, executed a mortHe
is the second oldest employe
gage
dated
October
18, 1919, to the
eon* the “pull” begin*. Eighteen
home town boys; however, Bill with respect to years of service in Geerds was named chairman and Jamestown State Bank, a Michidetermined Sophomore*will be doRistiij
Bushnell,a veteran halfback,hails the history of the Holland office, Henry VanderSchel,Henry Yen- gan Banking Corporation, of
ing their utmost to pull eighteen
from Detroit Southeastern.Al the oldest being Adrian J. West- huisen, Alex VanZanten,Benja- Jamestown, Michigan, which was
straining Freshmen throuRh the
Glance, a promising sophomore veer, postmaster, who is serving min A. Mulder, James Dalman, recorded in the office of the RegTrip
"drink.”The river bank* on either
Kenneth DePree, Marshall Allen
from Fordson, is holding down the his forty-fifth year.
lOfftlt
of > loved on* ahonld ho
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
side will be crowded with eager
fullback position. Fern (Cactus)
and Andrew T. Klomparens as cocommemorated with a
watcher*, so sympathetic that they
on October 15, 1919, in Liber 113
Ticket* Good for 30 days.
Erickson,Brother of Cliff Erickson
workers.
one that will bo in
COUNTY
GET8° 12.I09
“heave" with their team and spend
of Mortgages at Page 27; and
of the championship team in 1980,
the lofty aentimento of rev
Low Fire* Everywhere.
The building proposal through whereas the amount claimed to be
so much of their energy in enthuPOUNDS
OF
SALT
PORK
is a candidate for a halfback posiand the memory
. you wi
riu ahrars
siastic encouragement, that they’re
an NRA loan by the board of edu- due on said mortgage at the time
tion. The town boys include Gorcherish. On reqneot,wo win offer
as exhaustedas the team itself
(Grand
Haven
Tribune)
cation, was indorsed.
of
this
notice
is
the
sum
of
seven
don Clack, end; Leroy Block, quarIndian
Lines
helpful snggeotiona for r nr ion a
when it’s all over.
Mayor Lionel Heap, chairmanof
thousand five hundred eighty-eight
terback; Wilson Block, end; Bob
kinds of memorials from which yon
Let us observe the interesting
dollars and forty-ninecents ($7,- Green Mill
Lahner, end; Bob Fairchild, guard; the county welfare emergencycomPh. 2621
can choooe.
aspect which the forthcoming con14166— Kip. Qct. 21
588.49), besides an attorney fee of
Mel Fuller, tackle; Davis Glass, mittee, has been notified that 12,test* have assumed! On the pull
STATE
OF
MICHlOAh-The
Pro.
000
pounds
of
salt
pork,
which
is
$35.00 provided for in said mortguard; Joe Vitek, tackle, and Ronteams the average weight for the ald Bacon, guard. x.
a part of the large government bete Coart for the County of Ottawa. gage and expense of this foreclosSophs is 160 pounds, while the
At e Mieioa of Mid Coart, bald al ure sale; and no suit or proceedOther members of the squad are: purchase made recently, will be
Frosh can boast of 165. But pulling
14107— Eap. Sept, >1
j.Btect WwO Md Om-HiII Wwt ,f w.r» Friend Tnnm
Stan Bussard of Three Rivers, cen- sent here within a few days for the Ptobate Office In the City of Gread ings has been instituted at law to
isn't all a matter of beef and Drawn,
18 Went Seeenth
Phono 4284
ter; Russ Hubbard of Traverse distributionin the county. Grand Haven in raid Coanty.onthe 4th day recover the debt now remaining
*o don’t get “cocky,” you FreshSTATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProhote
City, tackle; Herb Estes of Perry, Haven’s share will be about 4,000 efOct., A. D.
secured
thereby,
or
any
part
theremen! A pull i* done scientifically,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewatcr of;
guard; Hughes Noble of Howell, pounds.
end; Sam Belfore of Kinde, guard;
At • tMiion of saM Coart, held at
Welfare people are being paid Jedge of Probate.
And. Whereas, default has been
Art Boynton of Grand Rapids, from the money which was sent In tba Matter ef the Estate of
Expires October 14
made in the payment of the money tho Probote Officela tbs City of Grand
Expires December 2
guard, and Bruce York of Beloing,
Haven in Mid County, on tbo 8th day
GRRTRUDE VAN DEN BERG,
here recently by the state treassecured by said mortgage, whereby
rabbits out of burrow*, to slither
MORTGAGE BALE
end.
of Sopt.A. D. 1983.
Deceased
ury.
down the gravel bank, and into the
the power of sale contained therein
WHEREAS, John Haringsma
Present:
Hon.
Cor*
Vandewater,
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
o
muddy water below!
It appearingto the court that has become operative:
and Jenetta Haringsma, husband
The Fro*h have everything on
HUNTERS ARE FINED
Now, therefore,notice is hereby Judge of Probate.
the time for presentationof claims
and wife, of the City of Holland,
With the celebrationof Hometheir side to encourage them in
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
AT GRAND HAVEN against said estate should be lim given that by virtue ef said power
Default having been made in the Ottawa County, Michigan, made
that, first of all, they have a heavy coming within the next few days
ited, and that a time and place be of sale, and in pursuancethereof GEORGE A. VAN LANDEGRNI),
conditionsof a certain mortgage, and executed a certain mortgage
team captained by “Vic” Notier. we’re expecting to see many of the
Deceased given by John Lanting and Jennie bearing date the 17th day of April,
Three Grand Haven hunters were appointed to receive, examine and and the statute in such case nude
alumni
on
the
campus.
They outweigh the Sophs, and then
1625, to Holland City State Bank
This week we can proudly add assessed fine and costs of $16.85 adjust all claims and demands and provided, the said mortgage It appearing to the court that tho |^an^lng,hi" wif®5 to
too, they seem to be an exceedingly
one more name to the list of active each by Justice Paul Behm Tues- against said deceased by and before will he foreclosedby sale of the time for preaentation of
• corporation,of Holland, of Holland, Michigan, a Corporaenergeticclass, for Freshmen.
mortgagedpremises at public ven- againit aaid eatatf should be limited Michigan, dated the 11th day of tion organised and existing under
The Sophomores,captained by teachers.Laurena Hollebrands has day for carrying loaded guns in said court:
due to the highest bidder, at the and that a time and place bo ap- December, A. D. 1926, and recorded and by virtue of the laws of the
a
position
in
New
Haven,
just
north
hdnting
atea
after
sundown.
They
It
is
ordered,
That
creditors
of
Deon Deker, last year anchor man,
of Detroit
were given a week's time to pay said deceased are required to pre- North front door of the Courthouse minted to rocoiro, oxamina and ad- >n the office of the Regiater of State of Michigan, which wta rehaven’t any reason to be discourWe're all glad to know Edith the judgments. Another was also sent their claims to said court at at the City of Grand Haven, in the .jstallelaimaanddomands
against Deeds for the County of Ottawa corded in the office of the Regisajjed,either! What with last year’s
Cunnegan has obtained a place at arrested and his case will be heard said Probate Office on or before said County of Ottawa, that being aaid deceased by and before said and State of Michigan on the 14th ter of Deeds for the County of Otvictory behind them, veterans on
Herpolsheimer’s department store later. The arrests were made by the
* December,A. D. 1928, in tawa, oh the 18th day of April,
the place of holding the Circuit
day of
the team, an unconqueredSenior in Grand Rapids.
It is Ordered, That creditors of Liber 147 of Mortgage* on page 1925, in liber 185 of Mortgageson
Court within the said County, on
Tib Day ef Fsbreuj.A.D., 1934
Maurice Kuite, conservationofclass supporting them, and their
The past week Ruth Shrieber was
the 26th day of October. A. D. 1933, said deceased are required to pre
ficer, as the men were on hunting at Ua o’clock in the forenoon,
natural superiorityof ^ophomores
..... »h.lr
mortgage was subso* page 626, and,
in Holland and dropped in at the
WHEREAS, the Banking Comover Freshmen, they tMuld win!
grounds
near Grand River. Shells time. tad place being hereby appointed at two o’clock in the afternoon.
dorm, but unfortunately,Mrs. DurThe descriptionof said premises
Now, as Professor Hinga would fee was out for the afternoon and were discoveredin their guns about for IN examinationand adjustmentof
missionerof the State of Michigan,
sag, "The Point I’m getting at is
10th day of Jiarary,A. D.
of Grand Rapids. Michigan, on has heretoforetaken over aa Con7 p. m. The officercalls atten- all claims aad demands against uld contained in said mortgage is as
found only her calling card.
follows:
this!” It should be a fine “Pun" this
it ten o’clockin the forenoon, Mid which mortgage there is claimed servator the custody and manageThose who have gone back to tion to the arrests as a warning deceased.
The Northwestquarter (N.
Friday.
*
•
to be due at the time of this notice ment of the said Holland City Bank
It 1* Further Ordered, Thnt pubMed. school are John Stryker, Bill to hunters that the law will be
W 14 ) of the Southwest quar- mas
lic notice thereofbe given by pubfully enforced.
ed awa
for the v*
exsmination
mui iimi iuu mnu
snd JjUBlIlirvy
adjastment for Principalsnd interest the sum and has appointed as Conservator
Winter,
Ed
Tellmah,
Louis
Scudter (S. W. «4) and the SouthCAME IS INITIAL M.I.A.A. TILT
lication of a copy of this order, for
of all claims and demands against said
"of Twenty -nine Hundred and 74- for the said Bank, Otto P. Kramer,
der, Carl Walvoord, Roy Mooi and
OF SEASON
west quarter (S. W. U) of the
deceased.
three successiveweeks previous to
100 ($2,900.74)dollars, and an at- of the City of Holland, Ottawa
SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM
Harm
Bloemers,
but
we’re
hoping
Alma College will again provide
Northwest quarter (N. W. >4)
torney’* fee as provided for In aaid County, Michigan, and,
CLASSES ARE FILLED said day of hearing,in the Holland
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
the opposition in an M. I. A. A. some will find time to come back
of Section twenty-six(26),
City News, a newspaper printed
mortgage, and no suit or proceedWHEREAS, the amount claimed
game for Hope’s Homecoming foot- this week-end.
notice thereof bo given by publication
town six (6) north, of Range
and circulatedin said county.
ings at law having been instituted to be due on said mortgage at the
Marion
Anderson,
class
of
’31,
is
Leon
Moody’s
gymnasium
classof a copy of this order, once each week
ball attractionat RiverviewPark
Thirteen (13) west, containing
CORA VAN DE WATER,
now the private secretaryfor Sena- es at the high school have a large
for three succeMivo weeks previous to recover the money* secured by date of this notice Is principal
next Saturday afternoon.
eighty (80) acres of land, more
Judge
of Probate.
tor
Lily
at
Lansing.
to said day of heariaf In the Holland said mortgage or any part thereof, $2,000; interest $182J6{ taxes
Last year when the Scots perenrollment this year. On Tuesor less, according to Governo
A true copy.
City News, a newspaper printed and
formed in a like capacity they were
days and Thursdaysthe eirollment
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, (1929) $47.51; Insurance $850;
ment Survey, in the Township circnlated In said coanty.
also, the expense of this foreclosdowned by the Hope eleven 9-0. VETERAN HOLLAND POSTAL is 317 and on Mondays, Wednes- HARRIET SWART,
of
Georgetown,
County
of
Otthat by virtue of the power of sale ure, and no suit or proceeding at
EMPLOYE TO BE RETIRED days and Fridays he has 232 pu- Register of Probate.
Even though this year the visitors
CORA
VANDEWATER.
tawa. and State of Michigan.
contained in said mortgage and law has been instituted to recover
will not have the services of BorJudge of Probate,
pils. Many pupils who are exDated— July 25. 1933.
pursuant to the statute in such case the debt now remaining secured
John H. Kramer, 58, veteran cused for football, also met the inton, their all-M. I. A. A. halfback,
14092 -Expires Oct. 21
HENRY WINTER. A true copy—
made and provided tho said mort- thereby or any part thereof, and
they will present a combination of postoffice employe, will be retired
structor the first week. Mr. Moody vran or MKanoaii - «*•
HARRIET SWART,
Reoriver for Jamestown State
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
veterans and promising sopho- October 31, after a service in the
WHEREAS, default has been
Cm*
ter
the
Gouty
of
Ottawa
Regiater
of
Probate.
has two post-graduate assistants,
Bank,
the premises therein described at made in the payment of the money
mores, which should give the Holland office of more than 38
At a mdtm of mU Omt Md at tfca
Arthur Homing and Ed Yntema.
Mortgagee.
public auction to the highest bid- secured by said mortgage, whereby
The twenty senior high squad Probate OCUo to t*o OKy of Ora* Bmm MILES A SMITH.
der at the North front door of the the power of sale contained therein
in Mid Coanty. on tho 28th day of
leaders appointed to help are ElAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Expires Nov. 11.
Court House In the City of Grand has become operative.
Sept., A. D. 1933.
mer Faasen, George Brightrall,
Business Address:
Haven, Michigan, that being the
Prooant, Hon. Cora Vandewator,
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE
Ben Bos, Arthur Kronemeyer,MarHolland, Michigan.
place where the Circuit Court for
Jad&o of Probato.
tin Bekken, Louis Stephens, John
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
HALE
IS
HEREBY GIVEN, That by vir(he
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
on
RESEARCH DIRECTOR, Bale, Robert Vandenberg, Joe In the Matter af the Estate of
Monday,
the 23rd day of October, tue of the said power of sale and
A .aS. FELLOWSHIP
Default having been made in the
ANTHONY DE FREE, Deceased
Borgman, William Tappan, Jack
Expires October 21
A. D. 1933, at three o’clockin the in pursuancethereof, and of the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
It appeirinftto tba court that the
Fisher. John Grissen, John Olert,
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
afternoon of that day, Eastern statute in such case made and proA# THE I7th CENTURY, NicholasRowan, Donald Kramer, tima for preseatation of claims agtinsl
given by Klaax Buurma and LamWhereas, Samuel Tacoma and
Standard Time, which premises are vided, the said mortgage will be
^CONSTIPATION WAS
Howard Becksfort, Gilbert Tons, Mid estate should b« limited and that Henrietta Tacoma, husband and bert* Buurma, his wife, as mort- described in said mortgage as fol- foreclosedby a sale of the mortFOUGHT WITH A PILL OF
a
time
and
place
be
appointed
to
regagors,
to
Henry
van
Velden
and
Harry Nykerk and Joe Fabiano.
wife, of the Township of Jameslows; to-wit:
gaged premises at the South front
ceive,txamlne and adjust all claims
ANTIMONY (w/a/) WHICH
WilhelminaVan Velden, his wife,
town, Ottawa County, Michigan,
The East five (5) feet in
door of the Court House at Oread
and
demteids
against
said
deceased
by
as
mortgagees,
on
the
7th
day
of
WAS USED OVER ANDOVER
28 SELECTED FOR CCC
executed a mortgage dated May
width of Lot fifty (50) and the
and before uid court;
Haven, in the County of Ottawa
February,
A.
D.
1927,
and
recordAGAIN AND OFTEN MSSED
FROM OTTAWA COUNTY It is Ordered, That creditors of said 20, 1919, to the Jamestown St*te
West thirty-six(36) feet in
and State of Michigan, that being
ed
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
ON AS A FAMILY HEIRLOOM
deceased sre required to present their Bank, a Michigan Banking Corwidth of Lot fifty-one (51)
the place of holding tbo Circuit
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
MichiThere were 28 young men and claims to mM court at said Probate poration, of Jamestown,Michigan,
of Doomink’s Subdivision of
Court within uid County, on the
gan,
on
the
16th
day
of
Febniary,
seven alternates selected for the Office on or before the
which was recorded in the office
Lots one (1) and eight (8),
11th day of December, A. D. IfSS,
A. D. 1927, in Liber 134 of MortCitizens’ Conservation corps at the
of the Register of Deeds of OL
Block “B" Addition to the City
SlstdsyofJanuary, A. D. 1934
at ten o’clock,Eastern Standard
gages
on
page
561, on which mortarmory on Monday by Major C. K.
tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in
of Holland, situated in the City
Time, in the forenoon of said day.
at t«n o’clock in tho forenoon, said
gage there is claimed to be due at
Fales and Sergt. Johnson, U. S. A.,
Liber 112 of Mortgages at Page
of Holland, Ottawa County,
The descriptionof the premises
time and place being hereby appointthe
time
of
this
notice for princifollowing physical examination. ed for the examination and adjust- 274; and whereas the amount
Michigan.
covered by said mortgage is as
pal
and
interest
the
sum
of
Two
There were 40 applicantsand five ment of all claims and demands claimed to be due on said mortDated: This 19th day of Ju'y, follows:
gage at the time of this notice is Thousand One Hundred Three and A. D. 1933.
rejectionsfor physical disability. against said deceased.
“Situated in the City of Hol66-100
($2,103.66)
dollars
and
an
the sum of one thousand, eight
The 28 selected will be sent to
land, County of Ottawa, and
attorney’s
fee
as
provided
for
in GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Cu.
It is Further Ordered, That public
hundred seventy-one dollars and
Camp Custer within a few days
State of Michigan, vis.: Tho
Assignee.
notice thereof be given by publication sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68),be- said mortgage, and no suit or profor two weeks’ training before beLOKKER & DEN HERDER,
East Seventeen (E. 17) feet in
of a copy hereof for three sneceedings
at
law
having
been
instisides an attorney fee of thirty-five
ing sent to the various camps.
width ef Lot numbered FiftyAttorneys for Assignee.
eessive weeks previous to Mid day of
There were no selectionsmade hearing, ia the Holland City Newt, j ($35) dollars, provided for in said tuted to recover the moneys se- Business Address:
two (52) and the West Twentycured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
from this city, Zeeland City, Al- newspaper printed and circalated in mortgageand expense of this foreHolland, Michigan.
four (W. 24) feet In width of
closure sale; and no suit or pro- part thereof,
lendale or Robinsontownships as uid count?.
Lot numbered Fifty-three(68)
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
ceedings
has
been
instituted
at
law
the quota last spring from these
of Doornlnk’s Subdivision of
CORA VANDEWATER,
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
to recover the debt now remaining
districts was over subscribed.The
Lot One (1) and Eight (8) of
Judge of Probate
Expires
October
14
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
secured thereby,or any part theremajor number of the applicants A true eopy—
Block "B” AddiUon to the City
pursuant to the statute in such
of;
yesterday came from Holland.
Harriet Swart,
of Holland,all according to the
case
made
nnd
provided,
the
said
nt OwtW »
And, Whereas, default has been
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE recorded plat of said Subdivimortgage
will
he
foreclosed
by
made in the payment of the money
NEW SONG DEMANDED
sion on record in the office of
14140-Expires Oct. 21
secured by said mortgage, whereby sale of the premises therein deAT HOLLAND HIGH
the Register of Deed for OtSTATE
OP MICHIGAN-The Pro- the power of sale contained therein scribed at public auction to the
Default having been made in the
.FIGURE Of A MAN SHOWING
tawa County, Michigan.”
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. has become operative:
highest bidder at the North front conditions of a certain mortgage,
A PHARMACIST HIS tongue HAS
Eugene Heeter, music director, At a session of said Court, held st
Dated: August 30, 1933.
2 PERCENT OF THE U.S.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby door of the Court House in the given by Dirk W. Jellema and Ger- The Holland City State Bank of
hung over an Amsterdam drug when asked in his Junior High of- the Probate office in the City of
POPULATION IS ILL .
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
given that by virture of said power
tie Jellema, his wife, as mortgafice what he would do about pep Grand Haven in said County, or
Holland, Michigan.
STORE FOR 143 YEARS
of sale, and in pursuancethereof that being the place where the gors, to Henry Holkeboer,as mortthe
2nd
day
of
Oct.
A.
D.
1933.
OTTO P. KRAMER, Conservator,
songs
this
year,
said
he
had
made
C ISJJ.Aotricu DrutfituSyodicaic, N. V. C.
and the statute in such case made Circuit Court for the County of gagee, on the 16th day of March,
plans to revise the songbook and
Mortgagee.
Present Hon. Cora Vendewater, and provided for, the said mort- Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20th A. D. 1908, and recorded in the
get out a new book of pep songs. Judge of Probate.
CHARLES
E.
MISNER,
day
of
November,
A.
D.
1933,
at
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
office of the Register of Deeds for
He stated that there is opportunity In the Matter of the Estate of
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the mortgaged premises at public three o’clock in the afternoon of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
for many new songs and urges the
Grand
Haven, Michigan.
that
day,
Eastern
Standard
Time,
vendue to the highest bidder, at
10th day of June, A. D. 1908, in
JOHN KOLI.EN, Deceased
students to try their skill at song
the North front door of the Court- which premises are described in Liber 88 of Mortgages on page 239,
It appearing to the court that the
writing. Each song handed in will
house at the City of Grand Haven, said mortgage as follows,to-wit: on which mortgage there is claimed
Expires October 21
be con^dered by a song committee, time for presentation of claims
All of Lot eight (8) Block
in the said County of Ottawa, that
to be due at this time for principal
against
said
estate
should
be
limNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and if found satisfactorywill be
number
twenty-six
(26)
in
the
being the place of holding Wie Cirand interest the sum of Eleven
ited, and that a time and place be
Whereas, Albert Kridler and
printed in the new book.
City of Holland, except the
Hundred Sixty and 18-100 ($1,- Rilla Kridler of the Township of
appointed to receive, examine and cuit Court within said County, on
South
fifty (50 1 feet thereof,
the
26th
day
of
October,
A.
D.
160.18,
dollars,
and
the
statutory
adjust all claims and demands
Jamestown,Ottawa County, Michall according to the recorded
attorney fee as provided in said
against said deceased by and before 1933, at two o’clock in the afterigan, executed a mortgage dated
Expires December 30.
plat thereof,on record in the
noon.
mortgage,and
said court:
March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown
Register of Deeds in and for
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE It it Ordered, That creditors of uid
The descriptionof said premises
Default also having been made State Bank, a Michigan Banking
the
County
of
Ottawa,
State
deceased
ire
required
to present their
contained in said mortgage is as
in the conditionsof a scrend mort- Corporation,of Jamestown,MichiWhereas, Nicholas Van Zalk and
claims to said court at said Prohatr follows:
of Michigan,situated in the
gage given by said Dirk W. Jellema gan, which was recorded in the
[Minnie Van Zalk of the Township
Office on or before the
City of Holland, Ottawa CounCommencing at a point at
and Gertie Jellema, his wife, as office of the Register of Deeds of
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-|
ty, Michigan.
the Southwest corner of the
7th Dsy af February A. I. 1934
mortgagors to the First State Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931,
gan, executeda mortgage dated
South four-ninths,of the East
Dated: This 18th day of August, Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a corOctober 23, 1922. to Henry De
in Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page
at tea o'clock in the forenoon,said time
A. D. 1933.
nine-sixteenths,
of the Southporation. as mortgagee, on the 24th 141; and whereas the amount
Jongh, of Holland. Michigan, which
and place being beraby appointed for
east quarter, of section nine,
day of March, A. D. 1927, which claimed to be due on said mortgage
was recorded in the office of the the examinationand adjustmentof all
HENRY VAN VELDEN,
in township number five north,
said mortgage was recorded in the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa coun- claims and demands against said deWILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, office of the Register of Deeds for at the time of this notice is the
of range thirteen West, and
ty, on October 30, 1922, in Liber ceased,
sum of Two thousand one hundred
running thence North fiftyMortgagees. Ottawa County, Michigan , on
134 of Mortgagesat Page 132; and
sixty-threedollars and ninety-six
It is Farther Ordered, That public
nine and one-ninthrods, thence
March 25, 1927, in Liber 136 of cents ($2,163.96), besides an attorwhereas the amount claimed to be notice thereof be given by publication
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
East thirteen snd seventy-one
Mortgages on page 343, on which ney fee of $35.00 provided for in
due on said mortgage at the time of acopv of thisorder for three auccesAttorneys
for
Mortgagees.
one hundred thirty-threes(13
mortgage there is claimed to be said mortgageand expense of this
of this notice is the sum of one sive weeks previous to said day of hear
Business Address:
71-133 rods; thence South
due at this time for principaland foreclosuresale; and no suit or
thousand one hundred seventeen ingia the Holland City News, a newsHolland, Michigan.
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
interest the sum of Eighteen Hun- proceedings has been instituted at
dollars ($1,117.00),besides an at- paper printed and circulatedin Mid
thence West thirteen and sevdred Ninety-seven and 24-100 law to recover the debt now regk
j
torney fee of $25.00 provided for county.
enty-one one hundred thirtyX?’ w
($1,897.24)dollarsand the statu- maining secured thereby, or any
CORA VANDEWATER.
in said mortgage and expense of
14193 -Exp. Oct. 14
threes (13 71-133) rods, to the
ll ''-w
Judge of Probate.
tory attorney fee as provided for part thereof;
this foreclosuresale; and no suit
place of beginning, excepting
A true copy—
And Whereas default has been
or proceedings has been instituted
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Probate in said mortgage, and both of said
from the above descriptiona
HARRIET SWART,
mortgages having been subse- made in the payment of the money
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at law to recover the debt now
Register of Probate.
piece of land in the Southwest
quently assigned to the Grand secured by said mortgage, whereby
remaining seemed thereby, or any
At s session of raid Court, held at
corner, fifteen and one-half
Rapids Trust Company of Grand the power of sale contained therepart thereof;
the Probate Officein the city of Grand i,"*-;j" \l7Vt ----- r~V ~* '**
rods North and South, and
11691-Exp. Oct. 14
Haven in Mid Countv, on the 26th R*Pld** Michigan, and no suit or in has become operative:
And, Whereas,default has been
four rods East and West, In the
* --- #0--. . proceedings at law having been Inday
of vjx;
Sept.,
A. */•
D. 1933.
mmj wo
r **t
•••
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
made in the payment of the money STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate township of Jamestown,Coungiven that by virtue of aaid power
secured by said mortgage,where
. ...... Ho-.COROANDFW/jTFR.
Court for the County of Ottawa,
ty of Ottawa, State of Michiof sale, and in pursuance thereof
the power of sale contained there- At a session of said Court, held at
gan.
mortarages or any part, thereof,
and the statute in such case made
in has become operative:!_______ tho ProbateOffice iu the City of Grand
In the matter of the Estate of
Dated-July 25, 1933.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, and provided, the said mortgage
Now, therefore,notice is hereby Haves, la Mid County, on the 22nd
HENRY WINTER,
that by virtue of the power of sale will be foreclosedby sale of the
MARY BRINKMAN, Deceased
given that by virtue of said power day of Sept., A. D.
|
Receiver for Jamestown State
contained in said mortgagesand in mortgagedpremises at public venof sale, and in pursuance thereof
Pretest, Hon. Con Vandewater,
Bank,
It appearingto the coert that the pursuanceof the statute in such
due to the highest bidder, at the
IF
and the statute in such case made Judge of Protete.
Mortgagee. time for prasoetetion of claimiegainiicase made and provided, the said
North front door of the Courthouse
and provided, the said mortgage
MILES & SMITH.
wid estste ehoold be limited, end that mortgages will be foreclosed by at the City of Grand Haven, in the
la
tho
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
will be foreclosed by sale of the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
When bridge parties, luncheons, dances and
a time and place be appointed to re- sale of the premise* described
said County of Ottawa, that being
WILLIAM H. TOP. Doceased
mortgagedpremises at public venBusiness Address,
ceire.ein^neend edjoet .11 deim. therein at public auction to the the place of holding the Circuit
other pleasantevents are planned, invitations
Tho First State Bank having filed
due to the highest bidder, at the
Holland. Michigan.
Court within said County, on the
North front door of the Court- la said court ita fifth aad final adminusually are extended by telephone. Those
26th day of October, A. D. 1933,
house at the City of Grand Haven, istration account, and its petition
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
daces ted are required to presenttheir vln jIS’
without telephones very often are not inclnd.
in the said County of Ottawa, that praying for the aHowaaro thereof end
The descriptionof said premises
datms to laid court at raid Probate
October,
being the place of holding the Cir- for tho assignment aad distribution
A. D. 1933, at three o’clock, East- contained in said mortgage ia as
ed in such affairs.
Office on or before the
of tho residue of said estate,
cuit Court within the said Counern StandardTime, in the after:
ty, on the 80th day of December, It is Ordered, that the
31st day
A. w.
I. twrw
1934
---- ef ianaery, m.
vuni. *1*1*;.
1 MC premises
noon of that
date. The
The Northeast quarter
Have your telephone reinstalled now, before
A. D. 1933, at ten o’clock in the
24th Bay el October, A J. 1933
at ba o’clock in the forenoon,said ^‘"fdweribedin said mortgages
the Southeast quarter,
forenoon.
the season of social activitiessets fat. It will
time end place being hereby appointed ** follows:
East half of the
_ _ _ A X . _ .1 _ J
X—
«
The descriptionof said premises at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
for the examinationand adjustmentof
quarter of the
said Probato Office,bo and ia hereby
Justify Its cost, in good times alone. And, at a
contained in said mortgage is as
Lot eight (8) in Osborne’*
all claims and demands againrt said
ter, all in
appointed for examiningand allowfollows:
deceased.
Subdivisionof Lot* one (1) *nd
Town
protection in times of emergency, it it pricelett.
ing nid account and hearing uid
The South one-half of the petition.
two 42) hi Addition Number
Thirteen
\>
*4 * 'V '*
It is Further Ordered, that pubSouthwest quarter of the
one (1) to Villageof HarringSixty acree
lic notice thereof be given by pubIt is Further Ordered, That Public
Southwest quarter of Section
ton. according to the recorded
less, in
lication
of
a
copy
of
thi*
order,
notice thereofbo lives by publicsfifteen, Township five, North
5*:,
map thereof, situated in the
!#r#'
.
for three successiveweeks previous
douof a eopy of thla order foe three
of Range
City of Holland, Ottawa Counto Midday
lid day of hearing,in the HolTownship of
ty, Michigan.
of heerinftiui
City N«
City.
News,
a
newspaper
of Ottawa, State of
and circulated in ' aaid
°f Jal7,
HENRY DE
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Fan Two
M. Lievense, son of Chief of Po-

Local

News

An

lice and Mrs. Peter A. Lievense,61

Seventeenth street, were
united in marriage on September
Mn. John Cmppon »nd Mrs. K. 30 at Michigan City, Indiana.Mr,
Lievense is employed at the HolSlater left last week for Los Anland Furnace Company.
geles, Cal., where they will spend
the winter.

Mn.

E. W. Halverson, formerly
MIm Alice Nyboer, of this city,
who has been engaged in missionary work for the past four years,
has changed her station. Her new
address is Armindo de Mattos,
Cuiaba Matto Crosse, Brasil, South
America.

Advertising Review of More
Than Passing Interest Given
At Warm Friend Tavern

• Miss Ila Mae Potter, a bride-tobe, was honored with a miscel- The lobby of Warm Friend Tavlaneous shower Monday evening, ern Friday evening might have
given by Mrs. B. Olgers and Miss been mistaken for a downtown
Helen Olgers at their home, 249 thoroughfare or the entrance to a
West Fifteenth street. Twelve large service station. Gasoline
pumps, pyramidedoil products and
guests were present.
an array of automotive necessities

<

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union will meet today, were on

display.

able clothing,the interiorof the
building is re-decorated,the exterior is given a pleasing color
scheme— in fact there is such a
transformation that the Gulf Refining representative,
who drops in
at intervals, is almost stunned by
the rejuvenated gasoline and oil
producta emporium. Signs and advertisingthat were inconspicuously
placed around the station were then
placed where they should be to do
the most good. This change was
also reflected in the interior of the

Roy Friday, in the Woman’s Literary Invitationshad been sent out to
all the Gulf employes in this vicrooms. Mrs. Margaret Markhospital,Grand Rapids, on Octo- ham will conduct the devotional inity, some 200 of them, and 150
Holland friends, who were the
ber «, a daughter, ssr
Sally Ann.
hour and Mrs. Arend Bosman will
Alma June Bouwman, 8-year-old provide the special music. Dele- guests of the VandenbergBros. Oil
company for the evening at the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert gates will be appointed to attend
Bouwman, who underwent an op- the state W. C. T. U. convention Tavern.
building.
It is well known that the local
eration at the Blodgett hospital to be held in Traverse City OctoThen the subject of advertsiing
in Grand Rapids, has returned to ber 17 to 20. Garrett Vander Borg, company is allied with the large
Gulf Refining Company and this matter and how to advertise and
her home here.
principal of Hope High school,
how best to approach a customer
Orlando Reimald, 6, of Yonkers, will give an address on “Religious company has made a departure in

Bom— To Mr. and Mrs

Wise

of Grandville,at Butterworth club

1 *
N.
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END...

ap: 8

O’CLOCK

A MILD AND MELLOW COFFEE
WORLD IN COFFEE SALES

[MI».l!l.l»Mllig

LEADS THE

going beyond the sale of gasoline.
Education."Tea will be served advertisingthat is both unique, in- These by-plays with motorists
structive
and
entertaining.
The
land.
by Mrs. George Schuiling, Mrs.
driving up were not only interestMr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson art James Nykerk and Mrs. A. A. Gulf folks at a tremendous expense have gone in the scenario ing and instructive but created seving a week at Lake Forest, Nienhuis.
field and have produced a talking eral amusing incidents.
is visiting relatives in Hol-

r*

Troop 8 of Boy Scouts attended
footballgame at
South Bend in a body • Saturday.
E. Van Lente accompanied the
group of 15 boys.
Mrs. Hortense Sweet, 95 East
17th St., has applied for a permit
to reroof a portion of her home
at a cost of $60.
Miss Wilma Nibbelink has returned from Dowagiac where she
was the house guost of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Beards! ee for a week.
the Notre

Dame

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

picture entitled “Profits." For the

employesof the company the picPoultry men should look their ture shown in the large dining hall
flocks over carefullyat this time must have been helpful indeed for
each year, especiallythe pullets it showed conclusivelyhow to conthat are going into the laying duct a service station, what to do
house. If worms have ever both- and what not to do to bring profits
ered on the farm, it would be a to the concern. The picture ungood idea to worm them before doubtedly was also enlightening to
they come into production. Some more than 100 business men in
flocks of pullets in Allegan county other lines of trade for the wrong
were heavily infested with tape and right business methods were
worms at 10 weeks of age.
pronouncedthat with common
• • •
"horse sense" the fundamentals
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve of
could be applied to any business to
Ebenexer have returned from a

The matter of specializationin
oil products, and standardiution,
selling nothing but the best, and
discarding obsolete lines was pictured very forcibly.
Naturally this being a Gulf picture the Gulf products were paramount in the pumps, on the shelves
and in the sales talks. The sequel
to the entire rejuvenation picture
as this relates to this and many,
many other oil stations were the
accrued profits that the helpful
brothei found on the right side of
the ledger in course of time. The
suggestions of the brother, who
was altogether in a different line,
shows conclusivelythat all business
can be run successfullyif the fundamentals are properly applied.

3 lb.

Iona Floifr

MILLED FROM FINE

BAG

49c

WHEAT

24V4*

Cream

85c

6 cakes 19c CHEESE, Full
Mild
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lceuw and
h. 17c
children of this city also were
3
cans
BRICK
Chief Brand
lb. 17c
week-end guests at the Beardslees. delightful trip to the World’s Fair desiredadvantage.
The picture opens with the apAfter
ir being pulled out of the in Chicago.
pearance of the vice president of
water of the Marshall mill pond
Holland Crystal Creamery
when he jumped from a boat to
The infant child of Rev. and the Gulf Refining Co., Mr. W. V.
print, lb.
Ibs.45
escape a conservationofficer, Fred Mrs. Shortinghuis was christened Hartmann, a venerabledignified
Marble. Marshall,was sentencedto in the church at Ebenexer.
looking gentleman,who gives a
CHEESE' cwEn,iuhor Amwicsn 2 Si1; 33c
Little
Large Bottle 23c
pay a $75 fine for taking game fish
William C. Vandenberg,head of
preface of the picture. The scene
a light and a spear. He had
the
local
company,
in
his
usual
William Smith of Kalamaioo, ar- opens in an ordinary service sta>/2-lb. sire 2 pkga. 33c
"Our Own”
Mb. pkg. 33c
taken a large number of black bass rested by ConservationOfficer tion, where the boss and employe pleasing manner, welcomed the
and btoegil
egills.
Harry G. Plotts for hunting with- have become disheartenedand more than 300 guests present and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell out a license, pleaded guilty Fri- beset by bills and obligations.The at the conclusion invited all to sit
EASY
were hosts at a seven o'clock fam- day when arraigned before Justice place is a sloven lookingaffair, the down to a wonderfulDutch lunch
ily dinner party last Saturday eve- Fidus E. Fish Allegan. Fine and floor being littered with heaps of in the Dutch room of the Tavern.
ning in Hargie’s inn honoring Mr. costs of $17.25 or 15 days in iail old tires, wiping rags, a host of Brother Vaudie was very much in
Vaopell’sfather, Mr. Edward Vau- were imposed. He did not pay, but meaningless calenders,and no spe- evidence,placing the guests in the
Vaupell’s
lb. 19c
Popular
Carton $1.09 N. B. C.
pell of Holland, on his eightieth will do so later.
large dining hall and looking after
cialization of merchandise.
N.
B.
C.
lb. 17c
HILLS
Mb. tin 31c
birthday anniversary. Guests betheir comforts.
Mrs. Belle Pullman, 89, former The man in charge is about to
sides Mr. Vaupell were Mrs. Vaugive up when he calls up his brothThe music was furnished by Ed
pell and their son Delbert, Mr. and residentof Fennville, passed away
er, an up-to-the-minute clothing
Mrs. Oliver B. Reese of Hartford, Friday at Valparaiso,Ind. The reStephan at the piano and Attorney
Evaporated
Wis.. Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell mains were brought to Fennville merchandiser, who applies up-to- Arthur Van Duren led in commundate
business
methods
in
his
own
for
burial.
of Hilolland
.........
with their two daughity singing, after the picture preaffairs. He tells his brother oil
ters Mary and Margie, Misses
sentation. Art’s ability as a song
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wiegert left man not to be discouraged, that leader was rather a surprise to
Elaine and Jean Vaupfll, and Mr.
9 cans 25c
Baby Size
Quaker
1-lb. can 23c
Paul Easton of Otsego, the latter on Monday for a motor trip to he will drop in to look over condi- the local citizens present.
Quart
23c
Assorted
Flavors
Bot 15c
northern
Mi
'
‘
tions
and
incidently
see
his
mother
ichigan
expecting
to
two coming from Michigan State
reThe picture “Profits,"had been
college for the celebration. The turn by way of the Wisconsin who is living in that city.
evening was enjoyed in the Herman shore of Lake Michigan. They met
The brother arrives and finds presented in Grand Rapids the eveVaupell home here.— Allegan Ga- their son Armour at the Soo Tues- rather an obstinate man to deal|ning before and when projected in
1-lb. loaf
day. Mrs. C. B. Bradley is help- with, but step by step he points out Holland Friday evening several
ing
at
the
Douglas
cafe
during
An applicationfor a marriage
the dirty service station the mean- from abroad came to see it, includlicense has been made at the their absence.
ingless advertisingmatter of goods ing Charles F. Richardson and
CIRCLE
lb.
lb. tin 27c
county clerk’s office by Corney
already sold out, the disorderly tire party of South Bend, Indiana. Mr.
lb. tin
Quaker
Maid
3
cans 25c
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Augustine
DeWitt
Veenstra 38, Zeeland, and Jennie
rack, the heap of litter,the incor- Richardson is head of the Contiof Fillmore had as their guests
Vander Veen, 41, Grand Rapids.
nental
Service
Co.
of
Northwestrect bookkeeping system, the unMr. and Mrs. George Daining and
George Pigeon, arrested for betidy surroundings of the building ern Indiana. The master of cereA Tasty Cracker Jack
daughter, Miss Janet Daining, of
ing disorderly,
rderly, is serving a tel
ten
and the weather-beaten station it- monies was R. E. Hyner of Toledo,
Drenthe.
Package
Confection
days' jail sentence imposed by Jus
Ohio, state representativeof the
self.
e Fish
Fish of Allegan in default
‘
tice
of
We are gratefulto those friends In the next reel things begin to Gulf Refining Co.; also H. J. Dalying impoeed
fine and costs of who responded to our call for old
P»ying
ii --------------happen. The interior of the build- vidson,advertisingmanager of ToA
$9.55. Who ever heard of a disor- newspapersat Douglas hospital.
with
ing is made as neat as a pin, dirty ledo, and W. L. Lipka of White
derly dove!
4 rolls
TISSUE
overalls are replaced with present- Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Arno K. Kaslander
To Mr. Kasparek who sent us
and son, Richard, of New York the bushel of geraniums for our
state, have moved to Holland to hospitalrooms at Douglas and to
in Zeeland cemetery. Rev. Beld died
IMMANUEL CHURCH
make their home. Richard will Forces greenhouse who donated
a year ago last March. He formerattend Holland Junior High school. half a dozen large roses, we ex- Services in the Armory, Corner ly served as pastor at Emden, Minn.
Mrs. Anna De Boer and Mrs. tend our thanks.
Central Avenue and Ninth
Harriaon, S. D., Middleberg, la.,
Crisp and Solid,
Helen Zeerip have returned from
Street.
Torkeraburg,la., Comstock Park
for
The
Fennville
Fruit
show,
spona two weeks’ trip to Chicago.
and four years aa missionary
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
sored by the local chapter of Fuamong the Jews in Chicago. He
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elton ture Farmers of America, will be
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Cobb, 114 East Fourteenth street, held in the high school Oct. 11 to Sermon, “Jesus Christ Seen as the formerly lived In Lament. Following the death of her huaband, Mrs.
on October 3, a son, Phillip Willard. 13. Requests for exhibitionspace Son of God."
The Gleaners’ class of Third have been coming in rapidly and 9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec- Beld moved to Zeeland.
Under the direction of Otto Pino,
Michigan Grown
Lb.
Reformed cfcFrch will meet to- indicationsare there will not be ond floor.
the third annual high school fair
night, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock at enough room for all displays. Earl
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
will be staged Oct. 12 and 13 this
the home of Miss Helene Pelgrim, Bjornaeth of the school faculty is
3:00 p. m.— Jail service,group Thursday and Friday. A model
Michigan Grown,
197 West Twelfth street.
directingthe exposition. The show No. 4.
farm will be constructed
nati
on the
will
specialize
in
exhibits
by
agriAmong those from Holland who
3:00 p. m.— Children’smeeting. gymnasium floor. Besides the farm
recently attended the world’s fair cultural students and rural schools.
6:30 p. m.— Young people's projeet, various entertainment feaMcIntosh, Jonathans, Delicias, Grimes Golden,
in Chicago were Mr. and Mrs. Ed The Mowing high schools will meetings.
tures will be arranged by the mem
compete
for
the
silver cup: Hart,
Hoffmeyer; Harold Hienen; Mrs.
7:30 p. ra— Evening worship. here of the agriculturalclasses.
C. M. Selby; Mr. and Mrs. Her- South Haven, Eau Claire,Bangor Listen to this message Sunday The kinds and amounts of food conman Handwerg and family; Miss and Covert. Hart now holds the evening.
sumed by a growing chicken from
trophy. There will be exhibits from
Kronemeyer; Mr. and 12 rural schools located in the AlThursday evening— Grayer and the day it ia hatchw until It is 12
weeks old will be shown. Another
Mrs. A1 Faasen and Mr. and Mrs
legan county fruit belt. Twenty Bible study hour.
Fred Beeuwkes;Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday evening—Cottageexhibit will emphasize the development of the potato Industry.
Urry Beckman and family; Ade
prayer meetings.
Vander Hill; Mr. and Mrs. A. Van ist at Michigan State' college”' wj]| “For the Lord God is a sun and Projects in beekeeping and dairying will be reviewed. The rural
Doesburg and daughters, the judge the show.
shield: the Lord will give grace
pupils will be (pleats of the athletic
Misses Wilma and Clarice Van
and glory; no good thing will He
department Friday afternoon when
Pure
Doesburg and Raymond Lamb; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Antomdle of
withhold from them that walk
the annual footballgame between
and Mrs. Frank W. Headley.
Allendalewere host and hostess to
uprightly.’’— Ps. 84:11.
•ids High school and
East Grand Rapi
o
Mrs. Henry J. Schrotenboer en the Misses Laura DeWitt ami MuZeeland will be played at Legion
riel DeWitt of Fillmore.
EAST NOORDELOOS
tertained Saturday afternoonin
field. In the evening a speaker from
honor of Mrs. O. Peterson of Grand
the department of education at
Forty-seven dollare and fifty
Miss Janet Van Dyk and Miss
Haven, the occasion being Mrs.
Michigan State college will give
Picnic Style
cents was added to the township Irene Bos were Grand Rapids shopPeterson’s seventy-firstbirthday.
an address.
treasury this week through a pers Friday.
A social time was enjoyed and re
Zeeland will be represented
rfrom . the State Liquor
The Misses Janet Van Dyk ami again by a fast independent basfreshmen ts were served.
Control Gomm, gs,
rp
Iren* Boss and Mrs. Gerben Die- ketball team this winter. W. H.
Lb.
Miss Joan Paauwe, daughter of
•
95 J*r cent of the fees paid kema sang a few selections at the
VandcWater
again
will
coach
the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Paauwe
hcense holders in Ganges Ottawa Young People’s society on
team, which played under the name
467 Harrison avenue, and Robert tovrwhip. Under the provisionsof
Sunday evening. They were ac- of the Zeeland Athletics last seathe state beer act this percentage
companied by Miss Florence Die- son. New players will be added to
of all license fees is returned to
the roster this year. Plewes, high
the community from which they penhorst at the piano.
Mrs. Will Glerum, Mrs. Ed Gle- point man of last season, will be
i f5rWafd,nS the voucher rum and Misa Hattie Rookus spent with the team, as will VanPursem,
tor nMli- Na*e ’ I?lan*ff*ng direc- last Friday afternoon at the home Karsten, Bouwens, Bouma and De
tor^of the commission, pointed out
that the people of the
of Mrs. Henry Van Dyk the occa- Jonge, who will be shiftedto forstate,
ward. New members will include
Lb.
through reductior
reduction in state taxes sion being her birthday.
g ANN PAG!
Mr. and Mrs. John Getrta and H. Bosch of Calvin and B. Archer
derive revenue from the excise
of
Battle
Creek.
A
schedule
is
beAFTER an Interval when It has t^ff r” eR/ beer’ in addition daughter, June Ruth, were visitors ng arrannged.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
boen scarce and high, Iceberg
paid by retailThe fif
convention of
Ifth district co
lettuce Is again plentiful,cheap and ers and wholesalers.“Every bottle Geerts Friday evening.
iry was
of very line quality.Hearts of lettuce
Mrs. Henry Geerts and Glenn the Ante•Heart Legion auxiliary
of hiT1 k*,r deprives the state
Zeeland Wednc
•dnedday.Units
with a variety of salad dresimgr are of badk needed revenues," Nagel and Mrs. Gerben Diekema visited held
from Grand
rand Rapids,
Rapi
Lowell, Calepopular throughout the fall and
thi fa^th ,0,^811^attention to last Wednesday at the home of donia, Rockford, Cedar Springs
•winter.
the fact that the sale of beer bv Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop,
Many kinds of applet are In market
Coopersvllle, Sparta, H„.
Holland,
unlicensed vendors works a hardMiss Henna Diekema was a sup- Grand Haven and Zeeland were
—Jonathans and Delicious for eating.
String Half
Lb.
"hip on those who have paid the
McIntosh for either eating or cooking
per guest at the home of Mr. and represented.Officers are: Commititate for a license. Nagel asked th*
and Rome Beauties for baking.
Mrs. Gerben Diekema Sunday eve- teswoman, Mrs. Nellie Stanway of
Cranberriesare again in market.
°f ,(>cal ^fficfals and ning.
Holland! secretary-treasurer,
Mrs.
They are priced extremelylow. Cran- th! £ b $ *teneral,y in preventin
ing
o
-----Hickory Smoked
John Rozenboom of Holland; chapberry juice cocktai' is a pleasant the manufacture and sale of i]|egal
ZEELAND
plain, Miss Martha Karsten of Zeechange from tomato and is easily
Saugatuck towns hip
land. Officers of the Zeeland auxmade.
also received $95.00.
Lae Inkers, three-dav-oldson of iliary are; President, Mrs. H. J.
Pali vegetable marketsare well supplied with both native produce and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lokers, died Matter; vice presidents,Mrs. Beraom« from other growing sections In- fomirfv” dn?8 of Shelbyville, Friday morning at Zeeland hospl nard Veneklasen and Mrs. John
“
Jm?tice
of
^e
peace
cluding the far south and west.
tal. Surviving besides the parenti Baar; treasurer,Mrs. John Veneapp?!nU?d "upervisor of
Potatoesart One and plentifulbut
Martin
township.
He
will
fill the are four brothers, James, Earl. klasen; secretary,Mrs. N. J. Daneven to, the variety offered hy macaRoger and Marion. Brief funeral hof; chaplain,Mrs. William Hieftjc.
roni spaghetti or noodles is often ap
Daniel
William H. Staal and family are
Laraway of Martin, who served services were held Friday afterpredated.
noon at Langeiand Funeral home moving back to Zeeland from
Here are the menus from the
JJaAUPCrV,8°r f°r more than 35 with George F. Huizenga officiat- Grand Rapids, again occupying
Quaker Maid Kitchen.
ing. Burial took place in Zeeland their home on Wall St.
Lew Cori Dinner
cemetery.
Zeeland has several good spellEsther
Is Elected
Mr«. Helena Beld, 51, widow of ers shown from the orthography
Roast Fresh Pork
I:*
, Song service, 7:15, conducted by
Mashed Potatoes
President oftheS.G.A. Rev. John H. Beld, former pastor lesson in writing. Perfect scores guest* present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold I William Strong
Lee Faber, Mr. and Mrs. James FaButteredCabbage
of various Christian Reformed
Kerormed were
were made during the week as
ai
at Monday Tea
Bread and Butter
ber and daughter, Gladys, all of and three sons of Holland spent
churches in western Michi
Evening worship, 7:30. Sermon
:higan, died follows in the third grade by Gor
Apple
Gingerbread
at Zeeland Sunday. Surviving
are don Komoelie, John Forsten,Jerrj Grand Rapids; and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Kro- topic, "Judged According to
ryiying are
Tea or
Milk
two daughters, Mrs. D. Mulder of Lookerse,Elaine Bouwens, Nor Henry faber of Holland. Also the mendyke.
Light.’’ Special music by choir.
Portage and Miss Amelia Beld of man Winkels, Eugene Van Tamel following Zeeland folks: Mr. and
Medium Coat Dinner
Zeeland; two brothers,John Jans- en, Peggy Den Herder, Angeline
Mrs. John Faber and children,Elmat
Browned Potatoes
sen of Holland and Dr. Ralph Jans- Petroelje, Maynard Voorhorst,Wil- eanor and Leon, Mr. and Mrs. CalSIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
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Wesell radio* and radio acsen of Chicago; five sisters, Mrs. lard De Vries, Jason Kuipers, vin Faber, Mr. and Mrs. John KotBread and Butter
After tea had
cessories. Alio installation^ and
Lincoln Avenue and
R. B. Kuiper of Philadelphia and Elaine Meeuwsen, Shirley Meeuw- »tanje and children, Nella and
Lemon Pie
repair radio sets.
Mrs. J. Geerlings, Mrs. Walter sen, Isla Lamer, Ethel Kamps,
Milk
Twelfth Street.
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Willard.
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J.
Vanderbeek,
Pastor.
Mr.
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De
Geus
and
Very Special Dinner
Mrs. H. Fryling of Zeeland. Fu- ert Wyngarden, Wilfurd Zuwering,
Morning worship, 9 o’clock.
children,Arlene Dolores and CarCranberry Cocktail
dent^anH
HIM
' i"" el“twi Pra»i- neral services were held at the Fryfnd Hilda Lanting, secretary ling home, Zeeland,at 1 :30 Wednes- Betty Shoemaker, Bernice Walter lyle A., and Mrs. Herman Kromen- Sermon topic, “The Holy Spirit.”
raieadChicken Buttered Noodle*
and
Norma
Van
Dyke.
and treasurer. Esther appointed
nt dyke spent Saturday evening with Special music by the choir.
Cor. Pioe and 14th St.
Cauliflowerwith Parsley Butter
day and at 2 o’clock serviceswere
Mr. and Mrs. Hannr Faber
Jewel Winslow as chairman of the
Sunday school 11 a. m.
and
Mrs. Albert Ringewoldof
Krem i iressinf
conducted in First Christian Re- __
___
***
Holland were among
ong the guests
Private and Class Lessons
Rolls and Butter
Junior Christian Endeavor soPh. 4515 and 3991 Holland
"SSShfaSi0 fiDd a .distinctive formed church witK Rev. William
lam Zeeland
Zeeland celebrating the 75th birth- Holland.
SsB® 'Deep Apple Pie
ciety,
2:16.
Ary
De
Geus
who
was
seriously
i£ .
wefr Aft*r diKUs- Kok officiating. Rev. D. H. KronStudio
61
E.
8th
ronday
of
their
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Mrs.
Henry
Milk
Intermediate and Senior Chrisinga of Calvin college, Grand Rap- Faber, Sr. Children and grand- injured while employed by the city
Pohne 9723
ids, officiated at the burial service children were mottly present.Thq last Monday, is able to be about tian ChristianEndeavor, 6:15 p. m.

AJAX SOAP
BABBITTS CLEANSER

Butter
AMMONIA

TASK

5

ANNS

COFFEE

Whitehouse Milk
WHITE HOUSE MILK
RAJAH SALAD DRESSING

6 r.

BAKING POWDER
RAJAH EXTRACTS

COFFEE
BOKAR COFFEE

Maid

6

21c CONDOR COFFEE
23c APPLESAUCE

Pound

Coeoanut Corn Crisp

FREE

NEW SHOWER
AND BATH CAP

EACH PURCHASE OF
SEMINOLE

FRESH FRUITS

4roll.25<

AND VEGETABLES

15c
i5c
2C
10 Lbs. 19c
9 ^s. 256
2

Head Lettuce,

6

Sweet Potatoes,

Cabbage,
Onions,

Fancy Apples?

-

-

Fresh Ground

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Pork Steak

HambunJ

Round

Steak

Sam

f

•

Pork Roast

°n

J3'

GRANDMOTHER’S WHOLE OR SUCED

RED

‘

X7

MARY
DANDY OYSTER CRACKERS

Brands

Bread

CARTON

VaVEETA CHEESE

Soap Chips
BROTHERS

45c

KRAFT

Brand

CIGARETTES

u

%

(S1LVERBROOK,

Bo-Peep

TEA

CHEESE

10c

Beef,

Lb Jt

Lb.

7V2C

25c

5

Lb.

Sirloin

Kil

12c
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Boiling Beef

<

2D

Beef Roast

Tender Chunck Cuts

Lb.
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Smoked Hams

rKi0n

-

Picnic

Lb- 7'/*©

Hams

1>

thp

I
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Sauce
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